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J Directory of Local Unions 
LOCAL U K K O F F I C E A D D R E S S 
1. No«cr i * G f c o a K t & B h f t o i t i j } . :.-'.' , ; 121 E. 18ih St . , New York City 
2. 'Ph i !* .^Va-Cloafcniakers. . ' , . ] .';, ,'. : 244 S. 8th St. , Phi ladelphia, l'a. 
3 . New *-k P l o w Tnilçr&„. .; 9 W. 21at St. , Now York City 
1. Baltir • • CjbcftraAkcip.'.'.^*. '• I02IÏ K. Balt imore St . . Balt imore, M.l. 
5. Now eey Embro ide re r s . 144 Borgenline Avo., Union Hill. N. .1. 
6. Now ' k Embroiderers 133 2nd Ave., Now York City 
7. Boato: --uncoat Makers 38 Causeway St. , Boston, Mass. 
8. S a n J cisco Ludica ' Garment Worker» :!52- IDI li Ave. 
D. New ' Clonk and Suit Tai lors :J2S Second Ave. , New York City 
10. Now ' - Amalgamated Lad ie s ^ G a r m e n t Cut ters 7 W. 21st St. , New York City 
J l . Browi lo, N . Y.. Cloukmnkera 17(11 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn. X. V. 
12. Boato* oak Pressera 241 Tromont St. , Boston, Masa. 
13. Montr Cunada, Clonkmnkors .'!7 Prince Ar thur , E. Montreal , Canada. 
14 . T o r o n . Canada, Cloakmakers 104 Spall ina Ave., Toronto , Canada. 
15. Philat > lia Waistmakera 40 N. 9th St. , Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
17. New v :< Eeefermakors . :t:t L'nion Square . New York City 
18. Chicap* ,'lonk and Suit Pressera 1815 W, Division St. , Chicago, III. 
111. M o n t i 1 • "unada, Cloak Cut ters 117M Cndicux-, Montreal , Caimito 
20. New v Waterproof Garment W o r k e r 2" K. 13th Ht., New York City 
2 1 . Newar • \'. J-, Cloak and «u i tnmkers 103 Montgomery St. , Newark, N. J. 
22. New 1 n Conn., I n d i e s ' Garment Workers 83 Hollock St. , New Haven. Conn. 
23. New > Skir tmnkera 231 E. Ul l i St. , New York City 
24. Boatoi i .r t and Dressmakers ' Union 241 Tremont St. , Boston, Mass. 
25. New 1 « Waist and Dressmakers 16 W. 21st St. , New York City 
2(i. Cleveh Lad ie s ' Garmenl Workers 3J4 Superior Ave., Cleveland. Ohio 
27. Clevel; Skirt Makers :;i4 Superior Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio 
28. Scatti» rash., L a d i e s ' Garment Workers 153—13th Ave.. Seat t le . Wash. 
20. Cleveh '"Inak F in i she r s ' Union 314 Superior Ave.. Cleveland, Ohi» 
32. Winnij Ladies ' Garmen t Workers Labor Templo, Winnipeg, Man 
33. B r idge Corset Workers 414 Warner Bui lding. Bridgeport , Conn. 
34. Br idge t Corset Cut ters 414 W a r n e - Bui lding, Br idgepor t , Conn. 
35. New Y • Pressera 228 Second Ave., Now York City 
36. Boston .ilies' Tai lors 241 Tremont St . . Boston. Mrtss 
37. Clevela ' .lnak Pressera * Union 314 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
39. Now H a Coreot Cu t t e r s 12 Parrcelco Ave., New Haven, Conn. 
(fO\Tir¡yi:Kn ON INSIDE BACK COVKB) 
> . Named shoes are frequently made in Non-Union 
—-xgffi ^ — 7 factories 
\WORKE UNION/7
 D O NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
UNIOH 
Ficto 
STAMP 
4 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
' STAMP are always Non-Union 
accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
AND SHOE WORKERS5 UNION 
246 S u m m e r S t r e e t , B o s t o n , Masa. 
TOBIN, P r « . CHAS. L. BAINE, Sic'y-Trmam. 
__ 
.—_ 
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f POOR EARNINGS AND HIGH PRICES 
In an address to representat ives <»f 
utpilal and labor on May 15 at the 
While House President Wilson sa id: 
! have been very much alarmed at one 
ur two tilings that have happened—at the 
¿(.parent Inclination of the Legislatures of 
oui* or iwo of our States to set aside even 
vnipuriirily the laws .which have safe-
Euanled standards of labor and oí life, f 
ihlnk nothing would be more deplorable 
man that. We are trying to fight In a 
•ause which means the lifting of the stand-
ards of life, and we can tight in that cause 
!IÍ-S' by voluntary co-operation. I do not 
loubl that any body of men representing 
abor in this country, speaking for their 
'•OIOWH. will be willing to make nay sacri-
ne*- tbat is necessary in order to carry this 
contest to a successful issue, and la that 
"inlldeiice I feel that it would be inexcus-
able if we deprived men and women of 
men a spirit of any of the existing- safe-
KuarUs of law. Therefore I «hall exercise 
cuy inrluence so far as it goes to see that 
thai docs not happen, and that the sacrl-
llces we make shall be made voluntarily 
and not under the compulsion which mis-
tikenly fa Interpreted to mean a low eri u g 
üf
 the standards which we have sought 
through so many generations to bring to 
•heir present level. 
President Wilson's well-justified 
''arm would seem t o indicate tba t the 
fiteat American public is gradually 
¡using sight of the fact that the g rea t -
ness " Í this land ot i.urs is based -in 
the life and labor <<i the toiling masse*. 
There is a constant reference tu a 
wide-spread belief that dur ing the war 
no s t r ikes would take place. The labor 
laws have been suspended in some 
s ta tes , and employers i.i lab"r every-
where are tak ing advan tage of the 
situation, t ry ing to reap large prohts 
for themselves. In the meant ime the 
cost of living i> rising >ky h igh - - the 
middleman ami food speculators are 
cut t ing another "pound of flesh" from 
the worke r s ' diminished earnings . 
What are we coming lo in this g rea t , 
and free and prosperous country oí 
ours , when a large mass o£ seasonal 
workers in our highly prosperous in-
dus t ry a re facing s tarvat ion as a result 
of tow wages <>n the one hand and 
high prices of food on the o the r? 
The war has given employers a p re -
text for a t t e m p t s here and there to 
drive hard bargains with the workers 
and to frighten them into accepting 
lower wages. The war . l ikewise, has 
intoxicated that part of the public 
which already had i t s eyes open t o 
many cry ing evils in our industry. 
T h e r e is danger that many friends and 
sympathizers with labor a re going 
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back in tk<. Uraction of permitting tke 
abandonmc • of humane and equitable 
practices tl£?t took more than a decade 
to establisi "* The reactionaries, who, 
before Am ica plunged into the war, 
already be..' n to lose ground, would 
fain drag i ¡ %ack into dark industrial 
reaction of w wages and long hours. 
* * * 
THE WAR IS 
NO REASON F • 
LOWER STAN! ; RDS 
We must permit 
no such thing. No 
one has a right to 
speak on 01 i behalf—define for us the 
form of ou activity for better condi-
tions or pre ribi! our line of resistance 
to any attft-r-i 01 rights and liberties 
secured in tw past. 
We claim hat our people are justly 
entitled to v. further increase oi wages 
in view of I nine prices ruling in the 
food markc' nd high charges for arti-
cles of wea 
In this \ |]intction the series of 
meetings s!*~ted by the New York 
Joint Board '• preparation for the sea-
son is a step T t r e right direction. As 
President S les'nger pointed out at 
the meeting tel^ in Cooper Union on 
May 19, the oakmakers arc no worse 
than the m îrs who secured an in-
crease of w; :es before the expiry of 
their agreerr nt. 
Manu fact* ?rs are taking good care 
of their enc >:: the business. It is a 
well-known ct that they rather gain 
* when the pi e of commodities rules 
high. The ' >rkers should therefore 
come in for share of the increased 
charges for e finished garment. 
The war h poor excuse for lower-
ing standard; tud working conditions. 
The war wil" ot be won any sooner if 
employers ar : scot free to fleece their 
workers, or the workers will suffer 
want. Rath' will the nation suffer in 
every respe-: if the toiling masses 
\ 
should become devitalized as a rr^v.U 
of poor wages and famine price-
All have to bear the burden of the 
war in proportion to their ability tiut 
it would be a crying injustice ií the 
workers' burden were made intolerable 
in a double sense, while the employers" 
profits swelled in spite and because 01 
the war. 
The purchasing power of the dollar 
has now been reduced to almost one 
half. What could be bought for <x> 
cents at one time can hardly be bough: 
for a dollar at the present time. 
The average wages of many of our 
full-fledged mechanics has been shown 
statistically to be no more (han about 
$500 to $700 a year, and not even this 
in poor seasons. This is now reduced 
by one-half, owing to the high cost ••: 
living. Does the great American pub-
lic realize what this means tu the 
masses of the toilers, from whose life 
blood this great "Republic derives it> 
industry and prosperity? If the public 
is ready to take the President's advice 
in everything pertaining to the war. it 
should also act on his advice in the 
matter of labor. There should he no 
relaxing of labor laws and no lowering 
of standards, but rather an improve-
ment, as there has been, for instami' 
in England. 
The war abroad for the saving oí 
Europe should not blind the public to 
the war at home—the industrial war. 
the war on helpless women and chil-
dren struggling against great odds to 
make both ends meet. 
As for us, it is now more than ever 
necessary to close up our ranks ami 
keep our organization strong, efficient 
and fully equipped. 
The manufacturers in our mdustr? 
can show that they are an exception to 
the average run of employers. They 
should take into consideration the 
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workers' claims to such wage* and their efficiency by semi-stni vatien and 
conditions as will enable them to meet worr ies of keeping the wolf from the 
the present crisis, so as not to lose dour. 
I CONTINUING OUR LABORS IN CHICAGO 
Our recent experience in the ski r t , 
ilrcs?, k imono, waist and whi tegoods 
industry of Chicago has left us with a 
>trong determinat ion to cont inue our 
labors in tha t field. We shall make 
every effort to hold the workers to-
gether until the t ime will be ripe to 
improve their condit ions. 
When that l ime comes we shall, first 
oí all. in accordance with our fixed 
volicy. appeal to methods of concilia-
tion and a rb i t r a t i on ; but we shall be 
iirepared to force the employers ' hands 
by any and every available t rade union 
means. 
It is not surpr is ing to hear tha t the 
employers have already begun the next 
battle by the pract ise of undisguised, 
brutal discrimination. The calling off 
"i the s t r ike has given them a t e m -
porary advan tage over the workers , 
ami they a re us ing compulsion which 
amounts to intimidation. 
Of course, we know tha t sympathy 
anil humane consideration a re not in 
their line. They nei ther know nor care 
to appeal to the be t t e r side of human 
nature. The i r immediate object is re-
ve«ge, so as to c rush the spirit of the 
workers and cow them into sub-
mission. 
Thus, employers told the former 
'trikcrs, w h o re turned to the shops tha t 
they will not employ Jewish workers 
because they had been the s t r ike 
leaders. Yet these a re Jewish em-
ployers, who in the strike were backed 
by Jewish phi lanthropis ts and well-
known Jews interested in Jewish af-
fairs. Truly, then, the employing class 
knows no bro ther , kindred or blood 
ties. There is only one thing it wor-
ships—the god of Mammon. 
Then they t r ied t o coerce the work-
ers of o ther nationalit ies into signing 
so-called obligations that they would 
shun the union and its m e e t i n g s ; tha t 
they a lways have been satisfied with 
the shop condit ions, and so forth. Do 
the employers really think that this 
would settle the m a t t e r ? Force may 
succeed in some case* for the time be-
ing, but they will one day discover 
their mis take . It will be a day of 
reckoning. 
EMPLOYERS' Such a re the methods 
VICTORY 
SPELT RUIN pursued by these employ-
ers in Chicago. T h e y see 
themselves Hushed with victory ; y e t it 
was a victory that spelt ruin to some-
of them. In their hear t they would be 
sorry to have ano ther victory of the 
kind. 
Concessions would have befriended 
the workers , while a r r e s t s , jail sen-
tences and o the r ugly methods have 
sown bi t te rness and enmity in their 
hear t s , and what the employers have 
sown tha t they shall also reap in trie 
not far-off future. For by their p res -
ent methods of discrimination and in-
timidation they have already fired the 
first shot of the next ba t t le . 
it is easy t o imagine tha t the em-
ployers feci the damage tha t the de-
termined s t r ike of ten weeks ' durat ion 
caused to ttieir interests . But fttey 
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have only tl 
seemed to : 
these years 
movement ' 
labor disput 
Right in *: 
a to ry rnetlv 
skirt t rade 
and Marx c 
-•¿selves t o blame. They 
e lived in darkness all 
while a count ry-wide 
peaceful se t t lement of 
has been going on. 
cf. y of Chicago concili-
prevail in the cloak and 
\ in the H a r t - Schaffuer 
•iirig factories, and the 
super ior i ty of the peaceful methyl 
I he methods of force and arbitrar-\ 
have been demons t ra ted over and 
again. 
The re will bo no (peace in (In-
dus t ry until the present arb i t rar i 
tern is replaced by a system of nnl« 
the shops, based on the union prm. 
of a square deal to the worki 
•ni--
•ver 
:n-
- i « 
v in 
Hill' 
THE I SHOULD BE A UNIFORM WEEKLY DUES 
It is g r a t 
proposition, 
umns for ne 
carried out i 
come a livv 
o thers . Nee 
of the weekJ 
it "is an acce 
ing the issu-
easy-going 1 
financial col! 
of t h e ia t te-
some people 
the sand to 
ahead. Thc< 
the dues a t 
next season. 
But t he re 
separate ly ir 
each local n 
as little as 
local meetin: 
such chance 
what is gov 
but on mei 
feelings, an ' 
s tand at 15: 
••g tha t the higher dues 
'."vacated m these col-
•' *hree years , has been 
so-ne locals and has be-
; x s t i o n of the day in 
s ty forced the increase 
r íes in the locals where 
>";shed fact, and is forc-
• ' the slower and more 
- unions. The wolf of 
: ! is almost at the door 
: úons, biit ostrich-like, 
: 11 hide their heads in 
• >i'J seeing the danger 
•cals surely must raise 
es t at the beginning of 
s ;i tendency to ac t ing 
:
 s as in other m a t t e r s , 
f £ the dues a s much or 
chance decision at a 
: Us for. J t is sure that 
- sions a re not based on 
r the general interest 
;idividual desires and 
\c weekly dues now 
1 20, 21 and 25 cen t s . 
respectively. In t ime the dinVrmri 
may be even more pronounced, ulr 
mately causing confusion and im.ri 
venie nee. 
Even in the locals affiliated witlrthr 
Jo in t Board of New York, where Ï T 
many reasons uniformity ought to pre-
vail, the dues vary, and several local* 
still run the organizat ion on the an-
cient 16 cents dues. 
Somet ime ago a difficulty occurred 
in^a shop where member s paying 25 
cents dues were work ing side by side 
with members paying 16 cents due*, 
and the former insisted t h a t the latter 
should t ransfer to their local 011 thi-
account. The difficulty was for the 
moment patched up, but it show.- what 
must be expected if uniformity \- : 
give place to variety. 
The re should be uniform iveckh 
dues in all the locals of the Interna 
tional, and part icularly in all the l<n-al-
affiliated with any joint board. Sep-
a ra t e systems breed selfishness. They 
are dangerous to the principle '* 
solidari ty. 
We c«V 
official jo urn 
TM. U In Ei: 
BMnt-wfU W 
ara aot « tu!: 
it keeps you 
' readers* attention to the article on the neat pac* dealing with the 
Already ¡t hae been found advisable to separato the two language*' 
1 only. Write us whether you like the chango. The editorial depart-
1 t o «tart a regular correspondance column. At the eame tima, if Y°>j 
Sfcr, «and in your subscription at «nee. It is only SO cent* a year »nd 
rmed of what the union is doing all over the country. 
wftW^aPBieiKWWBwvwwws^^^ 
AWAKENED INTEREST IN OUR OFFICIAL JOURNAL 
Several yea r s have passed s incemrg-
ent appeals had been addressed to local 
otiieers and represen ta t ives for ;t satis-
Factnry and useful t rade press. Since 
11*14 the quest ion has been discussed in 
these columns a number of times from 
many angles. It engaged the a t tent ion 
ni >nr two last convent ions . But the 
resolutions calling for unity have not 
been carried out. Our indisputable 
arguments lor one t rade orga*i con-
ducted under the supervision of the 
International seem to have fallen on 
'leaf ears . pf^ 
More t h a n o n e reason h a s been given 
why there should be only one organ for 
the Internat ional and all its locals. But 
there are so many difficulties in the 
way that the idea seems impossible of 
realization, and so the question now 
lurns on mak ing such changes in this 
jtuirnal—the official o rgan of the In-
ternational Union—as to render the 
publication effective and beneficial to 
tin- ent ire membersh ip . 
\ t the recent sessions of the Gen-
eral Executive Board in Cincinnati 
Kr<»ther Raro ft", our General Secre tary-
treasurer, again called a t tent ion to the 
urgency of placing the L A D I E S GAR-
MENT W O R K E R on a basis of effec-
tiveness, just ifying the expense in-
volved. The Board appointed First 
Vice-President E lmer Rosenberg to 
lake charge 'of the business end of the 
publication and assist the editorial de-
pa r tmen t in g e t t i n g and compiling lo-
cal repor ts for the English pages . Our 
readers will welcome the new interest 
aroused in the official magazine Al-
ready this issue bears witness of a 
change in this direction. 
As usual in such cafes opinion differs 
widely on the quest ion, wha t should be 
clone to remedy the present defects ami 
meet the wishes -if the majori ty of o u r 
membersh ip , but we welcome the 
movement to do someth ing . '!"hc mere 
ye t t ing away from the old way of do-
ing no th ing , from indifference, is ;i 
gua ran t ee that now no th ing will be left 
undone to place the future of the offi-
cial o rgan of our In ternat ional union 
on a sat isfactory basis . 
Our readers will notice that the old 
form of En gii s h and Yiddish combined 
is being discontinued, and this issue 
appears separa te ly in each language 
W e believe this to be a good change 
No doubt our readers will welcome the 
change. 
In the meant ime our members must 
keep up and increase the awakened in-
terest . Our local secretar ies should 
continue to send in short repor ts of 
local life and act ivi ty every month , and 
these columns are open to correspond-
ents on any question connected with 
the organizat ion as a whole or with the 
locals individually. 
THE CAPMAKERS' BIENNIAL CONVENTION 
Beginning with May i the United due to this union on account of the 
1
 loth Hat and C a p m a k e r s ' I 'uion held solid progress made in the last year. 
iu eleventh biennial convention in New Even when the Capmakers ' Union 
Vork. A word of encouragement is was only some 4.000 s t rong it was m a 
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certain sens 
have ahva) 
closed shop 
know, it ha 
t rue mcinbc 
In 1915 t 
getic and si 
the milliner 
i ts member-
that 12 new 
and about 8. 
The fact i-
a union can 
the work \s 
effort. The: 
condition of 
all t imes Jv. 
this success 
Of t h e qt 
convention 
ticularly jio 
educational 
means—the 
members it 
women. In 
of the work 
main th ing 
are left to s 
ma t t e r of g 
mind. T h e 
her of the 
1 nodel union, i t s shops 
^en organized on the 
' tern, and, as far as we 
; ways had a loyal and 
s union began an ener-
: ssful campaign among 
j rkers and has t rebled 
Official figures show 
•: Is have been organized1 
1 new members enrolled. 
v nificant. It proves that 
-nuch by plunging into 
* zest and concentra ted 
no doubt that the solid 
Capmaker-; ' Union at 
irectlv contr ibuted to 
011s before the recent 
ma t t e r s may be par-
One of these is the 
stion. This probably' 
>rt t o turn the new 
true union men and 
e unions the enrolment 
n t ime of strike" is the 
then the new recruits 
for themselves in the 
ig the union habit of 
t is that a large num-
members leave the 
v. 
3 
ranks and a new campaign is noci 
to re-enroll them. 
Wi th regard to the jurisdiction .|Ui-* 
tion between this union and the I "in-,-! 
Hat te rs of North America as i. th< 
control over the millinery worker*. •: •-
grat ifying that the majori ty y«>t 1 hi 
upper hand, and that the convenu.n 
scouted the absurd notion to withdraw 
from the American Federation -i La-
bor. Tha t would mean war th-
malady and madness of our times Mm 
it is possible to iron out the d i l les . ••-
ir. conference by cool, sober diseii-v. l( 
Upon the suggestion of Pre^idn-f 
Gompers >>f the American Fc<lcraii<-r 
of Labor the Capmakers ' con venti.-r 
agreed to confer with the United Hai 
te rs upon t h e subject ami t ry t<> ira^i 
an unders tanding. 
We believe, the Capmakers ' I 'niwi 
is likely to gain more by this m e i M 
than by wi thdrawing from the Kcdcni 
tion of Labor. Withdrawal would dt 
note a resor t t o senselessness, ululi 
what is needed to adjust this disputi' -
common sense and mutual good veil! 
W e congra tu la te the Capmaker* 
Union upon its record progres* nini it* 
wise decision to confer with ilu-
United Ha t t e r s . 
G* ) ¿ral Executive Board in Session 
KxtriK'tH from the Minute** 
The third C 
crai Exec ut lv 
Havlln, Cincl 
24. 1917. 
President £ 
jud thore w 
Klmer Rosen 1J 
S. Meta, M. A 
MIss Fannia 
Perlstelu. H. 
Secretary Bar 
A discussalo 
erly Meeting of the Gen-
iard was held at Hotel 
, Ohio, beginning April 
iluger was In the chair, 
present, Vice-Presidents 
J. Halpern, S. Lefkovfts. 
r, H. Wander. S. Ninfo, 
^ohn, S. Koldofsky. M. 
<oliuau, S. Seldmau itnd 
ise as to the organizing 
methods to he pursued in futur*' organ" 
fug campaigns. Various suggestions *•-'•• 
made, one of these had reference i<> • >••" 
placing of the union label on the mark*' 
with a view to maintaining union rondi-
tlons In the shops and factories. 1» "îe 
end It was'declded to lise such methods as 
will appear advisable and practicable »' 
the time and In the circumstances 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A resignation from Brother Snyder 
general organizer of the Boatou local». fta3 
• J I N K . lîlIT i 
rea<! Agreed to accept his resignation 
vllb regret and to exprese thanks to 
Brother Snyder for the resul ts which he 
accomplished. (F rom a later report It ap-
pears that Brother Snyder is to retain the 
•'ilice until September 1. 1917.—Ed. 
In a communicat ion from the Wrapper . 
Kimono, House Dress aad Bathrobe Mak-
ers' I 'nion, Local 41 of New York, it was 
Mated t ha t a t a jo in t meeting of Locals 4 1 
and 4t>. Pet t icoat Workers ' I 'nion, it had 
been decided tha t the members of Local 
H transfer their books to Local 41 . This 
ivould give Local 41 jurisdiction over the 
petticoat t rade ln>íew Yark. They, there-
fore, request t t iaT the General Executive 
Hoard shall change their name on the 
charter to House-Dress, Kimono, Bathrobe 
and Petticoat Makers" I'nion. The mat te r 
was referred to the New York members of 
the Uoard. 
I'pon request of the Montreal Cloak-
aiakers' Union, It was agreed to assign a 
Jewish speaker to their local for a t leaBt 
one week, and that the next "quar ter ly 
meeting of the General Executive Board 
-hall be held In Montreal. 
A communication from the American 
Committee on War Finance, having refer-
ence (o a resolution regarding methods of 
taxation and the raising of revenue for the 
purpose of carrying on the war, was re-
ferred to the General Office. 
The resignation received from Brother A. 
Rosebury, managing editor of ou r monthly 
publication, " T H E LADIES' GARMENT 
WORKER." was placed before the Board 
in conjunction with the question of the 
publication, and after a long discussion. It 
«as decided, first, to prevail upon Brother 
Rosebury to remain editor of " T H E LA-
DIES' GARMENT WORKER." If possible. 
SejiHrifly, to add to his staff F i r s t Vlce-
"President Elmer Rosenberg, whose duty It 
¿ball be to ge t Into close touch with all the 
localB of the Internat ional , and to see tha t 
'he publication contains monthly repor ts 
from each local. It shall also be his duty 
!<* Increase the circulation of the jou rna l . 
and to take care of the business end of the 
Publication. 
It was decided to increase the salary of 
oar auditor, Ben. M. Rabinovltch, $5 per 
*eek. 
In a communicat ion from the Jo in t 
Board of the Chicago Cloak and Skir t 
-Maker»- Union, Locals 18, 44 and 8 1 , it 
was slated that the agreement between 
their Joint Board and the Chicago Cloak 
and Suit Manufacturers ' Association pro-
vides tha t unless e i ther side abrogated the 
agreement before May 1st. 1917. t he 
agreement would remain In force for an-
other year ; tha t they had held a meeting 
or members at which the demands and 
grievances of the workers were taken up. 
and they were about to present to the 
employers a list of demands which Include 
increases in pay. shor tening oí hours and 
changes in shop regulat ions. The Genera! 
Executive Board was requested to endorse 
these , demands . Agreed that President 
Schieslnger visit the Joint Board of the 
C'loakmakers' I'nion of Chicago and no 
over these demands In detail . 
I'pon request of the Women's Trade 
I 'nion l e a g u e Vice-President Kannla XI. 
Colin was elected delegate to the sixth 
biennial convention of the National Wom-
en ' s Trade I'nion I-eaguc of America, 
Which is to be held on Monday. June 4th.-
1917. In Kansas City. 
lu a communicat ion from Local so . Cus-
tom Dressmakers ' I 'nion, it was said that 
their present membership Is about GUO. 
who work in 120 shops controlled by the 
union. The Executive Board of the loca! 
had come to the conclusion that their t rade 
could be organized only through a general 
s t r ike , and they therefore asked the sanc-
tion of the General Executive Board for a 
general s t r ike In their industry of New 
York and Brooklyn In the coming fall sea-
son. It was decided to grant their request 
and Io refer*the mat ter for final disposition 
to the General Office. 
I 'pou request , a char te r was granted to 
a new local In St. John , N. B., Canada. 
Cpon hear ing the repor t of Vice-Presi-
dents Fann ia M. Cohn and Harry Wander 
on the proposed local of the bushlers , 
begraders and examiners of the cloak trade 
Id New York. It was decided to grant them 
a char te r . 
Communicat ion froiii Mrs. Stern, wife of 
the late Brother Max Stern, was read. In 
which she thanked the In te rna t iona l for 
the test imonial given to her on behalf of 
her deceased husband, and invited the 
members of the Board to be present at the 
Unveiling of t he lUDuumnti to the deveat»©3 
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REPORT OF EDUCATIONAL COMM1TTFE 
Following communication «as re.,! 
To the General executive Hoard, I. I. i; 
W. U-, Cincinnati. Ohio. Greeting 
The Educational Committee, appmniH 
by our President at the last convention 
held at Philadelphia, wishes to submit lu 
report to you, as follows; 
Two meetings were held by this rom-
mit tee. A temporary plan was worked oui 
for courses to be gtvep to our member* 
Such courses would enable any Intelligent 
person to hold a responsible position in hi-
or her respective organization Noi hav-
ing any person who could dovoto the re-
quired time for arranging such courses 
this matter was delayed. A second meet-
ing was held, called by our Gonerul Sec-
retary Brother Baroff. The commute* 
elected Brother E. Lleberman, Temporary 
Chairman, and Brother M. J. Ashpls. Tem-
porary Secretary. 
Only three members attended this meei 
ing, as Brother Snyder la now In Uostou 
and Brother Kovlnsky, we understand, is 
no longer connected with our organization 
We accordingly addressed to you a com 
munlcation asking the President to nppoin' 
two additional members in their stead. 
Reading the resolution adopted by oui 
Convention concerning education, we canu-
to the conclusion that In order to Benin 
the full power to make the necessary m 
penses, It Is necessary to have the couaeni 
of the General Executive Board We 
therefore, request you to appoint u sub 
committee from the G. E. B. that shal 
work In conjunction with us on the I'hm» 
we arc ready to submit. 
MIHS Juliet Stuart Poyntz, who t.< ;*' 
present tho Educational Director of l-wa 
25, was Invited to our meeting W> 
learned that Local 25 Is now conduvtinii 
extensive educational work at Pnblli 
School No. 40. Miss Poyntz explained u-
us that they are holding courses and ¿li-
ferent lectures In Yiddish and English, 
that with the aid of the "Training Srhou 
for Community Centers," i t was possible 
for Local 25 to got tho school free, ¿nc 
also teachers and lecturers paid t>> the 
Board of Education. Besides, a great man) 
shop meetings are held in tho same school 
and also a class for gymnasium work iwict 
a week. Miss Poyntz further informed us 
that the work could be greatly extended it 
all the locals of the International, In con junction with other labor organizations 
would jointly undertake it. The Amai 
garaated Clothing Workers and th<- Cai* 
Makers' Union are ready to Join us, ai" 
are willing to spend tho necessary money 
If such arrangements could be effected. th< 
educational work could be started on ¿ 
much bigger scale, and would great'? 
benefit our members. 
A Joint meeting of the above melinone: 
organizations will be held shortly to ">" 
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sJiJer the feasibility of such a plan. We 
would, therefore, request you ei ther to ap-
point a sub-committee to work in conjunc-
tion with us, o r to empower u s to make the 
necessary expenses. We fur thermore rec-
ommend that distr ict educat ional commit-
tees be organized consisting of three mem-
bers of each local, and a series of lectures 
be arranged according to locations and 
cléments required. Please realize that not 
having any power to make any expenses, 
wo were not In a position to undr take 
specific work. 
Trusting that this will meet with your 
approval, we are, 
Very truly yours. 
ELIAS LIBERMAN, Chairman, 
MORRIS J. ASHPIS, Secretary. 
Vice-Presidents Fann ia M. Conn. Elmer 
Rosenberg and Saul Metz were appointed 
a sub-committee of the General Executive 
Board to work in conjunction with the 
i-Muiv.tional C o m m i t t e e . 
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 
Secretary BaroiT informed the Board 
(hat in some shops of raincoat makers 
military ga rments aro being made, and 
that some manufac turers have assumed 
(he a t t i tude tha t no s t r ikes can be called 
because the work Is on military garments , 
and that they can dictate any conditions 
iliey please to the workers. The General 
Quice had sen t le t te rs to President Gom-
pers asking tha t a committee be appointed 
to adjust mat te rs , and that the manufac-
turers shall not be permit ted to take ad-
vantage of the si tuation. A telegram re-
ceived from President Gompers stated that 
he had communicated with Secretary of 
War Baker on the subject. It was decided 
ihat this mat te r shall be followed up by 
the Office. 
A committee, consisting of Sister Rose 
Itothman and Brother Chas. Peters of the 
Ladles' Garment Workers ' Unions of Cin-
cinnati, asked that someone be assigned to 
Cincinnati to carry on the organizing work 
in two shops which the union has not yet 
succeeded In organizing. It was decided 
that the men in charge of the local unions 
should unde r t ake this organization work. 
The Finance Committee reported that 
they had made an audi t for the period 
from the 15th of September to April and 
found everything In order. They will see 
to i t that the audi t of the books shall be 
held monthly. 
T h e campaigns In Cleveland and St . 
Louis and the assignment of organizers to 
carry on the work was left in the hands 
of President Schlesinger. 
It was decided that Vice-President 
Fannia M. Cohn should viali the locals of 
Worcester, Mass. 
In regard to the Boston locals. Secretary 
Baroff thought t h a t they were financially 
capable of t ak ing care of the si tuation a t 
present . In his opinion It would be ad-
visable, as the locals In Boston have proved 
that they arc- loyal members and are taking 
care of their interests In an efficient man-
ner , that the Board iecided to re turn to 
them the autonomy which they enjoyed 
prior to the convention. Recommenda-
t ions of Secretary Baroff were accepted. 
I t was decided to £8k all organizers on 
the pay roll of the International to report 
at least once a month on the happenings 
in their locals. These reports should be 
received in the General Office not later 
than the lfith of each month, and inserted 
In the ijiouthly journal . 
President Schleslnger was empowered to 
appoint an Italian organizer for the inter-
nat ional , if necessary. 
Vice-Presidents Amdur. Koldofsky, and 
Seldntan, w«sre appointed a committee to 
work out a plan for bringing the union 
label into the markef and to report to the 
next quar ter ly meeting. 
Vice-Presidents Wander. Ninfo, Halpern 
a u d Secretary Baroff. were appointed a 
committee to investigate the insurance 
clause in the constitution of the Interna-
tional and report to the next quarter ly 
meeting. 
Vice-President Schoolman suggested that 
a s t amp for initiation fees be printed by 
the Internat ional . Brother Schoolman was 
requested to send copies of his plan to all 
the members of the Board, and the New 
York Board was instructed to take up the 
matter for action. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ABRAHAM BAROFF. 
General Secretary-Treasurer, ' 
10 
[ fficers and Organizers Report 
on Their Work 
THREE i : -CTH8 OF STRENUOUS 
ACTIVITY 
Tart Repot- £ Secretary-Treasurer Banifi* 
to tho C t .oral Executive ltonrtl fn 
¡; r on In Cincinnati 
Upon oui \irn from tho lost Quarterly 
Meeting at althnore. the first matter 
which confi* .?d us was the Local No. 1 
affair. Fr<: i previous reports and from 
the report -he sub-coin mit tee of live 
appointed a* *r.ltimore, you have already 
learned tha .he new election in Local 
No. 1 was ni . in easy matter to carry out, 
(while all i averts that-have followed 
are well kn: .- to all—Ed.). I am con-
vinced, how: - -, that If the stand of the 
Internationa * \c bean firm and quick dur 
ing the flrs ?eks we would have suc-
ceeded in ca: • Ing out the decision of the 
Board. 
Hllfers, who was directly Instructed by 
President Gompers of the American Fedor 
atlon of Labor to help us In this strike. 
worked loyally in conjunction with Brother 
Portnoy. On the eve of the strike the 
Essex Trade Council mot with a committee 
of our strikers and all the Newark busi-
ness agents and organized an elllcleni 
committee to assist tho strikers. Soon. 
however, the few shops which they *ur-
ceeded in calling out became discourait. 
and after staying out three weeks It. be 
came evident that the strike could not be 
won. 
We have since moved the olllco of Loral 
No. 113 Into a smaller place and wo have 
left Miss Dunn in charge. There is an 
organization left with an executive com-
mittee, and they are having regular meet-
ings. 
THE PETTICOAT WORKERS' STRIKE 
At the meeting of the New York Boar»! 
on February 14 th it was decided thai a 
general strike In tho petticoat shops of 
New York City shall bo called on February 
15th. Wo had a mass meeting on tho Htb 
which was well attended, and early the 
following day the walk-out took piare 
The response, according to best informa-
tion, was about fifty por cent, of the trade. 
which, for an industry which had nevor 
had a union or a strike, was quite en-
couraging. 
Much to our regret, however, this strike 
lacked efficient organization. All of us at 
the Glenerul Office had our hands full with 
tho strikes In Newark, Montreal and Cin-
cinnati. These strikes proved a groat drain 
on our financial resources. We wore busy 
trying to get money to finance thom, and 
in consequence I could not devote much of 
my time to the actual, leading of the petti-
coat strike. 
Vice-President Fannin Cohn was prar 
Ucally the only one who gave every mtn"t<* 
of her time to the Btrlke. Unfortunately 
eho was aloue, aud the -petticoat strikers 
themselves did not produce any efficWni 
'men or women to take care of the various 
committees during tho strike. We could 
not even get an able hall chairman to 
WHY THl- EWARK STRIKE FAILED 
On Februa - Pth, 1917, a general strike 
was called lu le waist, white goods and 
corset shops Kewark, N. J., pursuant to 
a decision of ;e New York members of 
the Board. 1 ; tn sorry to state that not-
withstanding : intense agitation that had 
been carried : : in Newark for almost two 
years, first or ' r the supervision of Miss 
Mabel Craig, i id later under Organizer 
Julius Portno: the response of the work-
ers was very p> r. From the twenty-eight 
shops located J Newark only flvo re-
-" aponded, .threi r J all and two largo shops. 
The total num' i of strikers was from BOO 
to 600. The r i- ( n why the other workers 
did not answe ' e call of the Union, we 
were reliably fl "nriaed, was because the 
employers ha n anticipation o f the 
strlko, incre&i.i l ie wages of the workors 
several dollars ; *' Treek and granted tho 
hours asked U Consequently, when tho 
committees Wc \ o tho shops to call the 
workers down >y were mot with the 
answer that Ut > ad no material reasons 
for'striking, as . Ir employers had given 
them- even in \x conditions than the. 
Union demand" 
The delegati; the Essex Trade Coun-
cil and Its i t itary, Brother Henry 
a 
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manage and encourage the s t r ikers and io 
make the meet ings a t t rac t ive for thorn. 
Vice-President Lefkorl ts at tha t timo 
returned from Cincinnati where he had 
been lending a s t r ike in t he cloak shops, 
which he successfully settled. I assigned 
him to take charge of the pett icoat str ike, 
with the hope that he would br ing now 
life into the ranks . After a t r ial of one 
week Brother Lefkovlts reported t ha t he 
rould not accomplish very much. Moan-
while s t r ike benefit was being paid regu-
larly, and a s ou r resources had already 
been considerably drained owing to the 
protracted and bi t ter s t r ike of the waist 
and white goods workers in Chicago, then 
In tho fifth Wjjak we were compelled to 
give up the pett icoat s t r ike . We settled 
with eight small firms, and a t present 
l-ucal No. 46 has about 200 members . Very 
recently, In accordance with the ndvUt- of 
President Schlesinger, we have t r ans i r rod 
thorn a s a branch into Local No. 41 , where 
their Interests will be taken care of 
OUR EFFORTS TO RAISE FUNDS FOR 
CHICAGO STRIKE 
The s t r ikes in Montreal and Chicago 
have proved to be very expensive. You 
will not forget that we incurred dur ing the 
c loakmakers ' s t r ike last summer heavy 
obligations. Aside from the campaigns and 
strikes In Bal t imore and Springfield which 
have cost us a lot of money, it devolved 
upon the locals to assist us financially, but 
much to my regret the response of the 
executive hoards of t he locals was very 
poor. 
At a jo in t meeting of all the executive 
boards of the New York locals at 
Beethoven Hall President Schlesinger was 
present and explained the condition of the 
Chicago s t r ike and the necessity of raising 
funds to finance it. It was decided at that 
meeting to Inaugura t e voluntary collec-
tions on subscription lists in all the ladies' 
garment shops in the City of New York. 
We have carr ied on a s t rong publicity cam-
paign, appealed to all t he workers to help 
collect money for t he str ike, but our ex-
pectations were no t realized. It is difficult 
to explain why this appeal has been so 
poorly answered. I t seems to me tha t we 
have overest imated our s t rength and have 
discounted certain circumstances and con-
ditions in unde r t ak ing so many campaigns 
at one t ime. 
IN OTHER CENTERS AND TRADES 
On February 22nd .Brother Ninfo and 1 
addressed a meeting In Hartford, Conn. 
The a t t endance was very good and the 
meet ing was satisfactory. In Hartford 
there are about 800 people engaged In the 
different l ines of ladien' garment Industry 
and the members of the local claim that if 
they were granted an organizer for a shor t 
t imo i t would be possible to organize the 
en t i r e city. 
I a t tended a mass meeting of waist-
makers in Philadelphia, which took up the 
question of the increase of dues In Local 
No. 15. 1 also visited Philadelphia to ar-
range for shop collections for the Chicago 
str ike. We have received several hundred" 
dollars from Philadelphia on that account, 
but the shop collections were not success-
ful, chiefly because the Philadelphia cloak 
t rade had a very poor season. 
I a t tended conferences between the 
White Goods Worke r s ' Vnion. Local No. 62. 
and the Cotton Garment Manufacturers ' 
Association and also conferences between 
the Chi ldren 's Dress Association and the 
Children's Dressiuakern' I 'nion, IAJVUI No. 
60. I was present at several meetings of 
the Waist and Dressmakers ' Union. Local 
No 25, and on one occasion I called a 
special meeting of their Executive Board 
and the officers of tha t local. 
1 have received some urgent requests 
from the Waist and White"Goods Workers ' 
I 'nion, Local No. 43 . of Worcester , Mass.. 
for an organizer for a few weeks, in order 
to begin a lively campaign for improve-
ment of condit ions. The Cloakmakers ' 
t 'nlon, Local No. 75, of tha t city also asked 
u s to send someone to take up the i r griev-
ances against their employers and to im-
prove conditions in tho shops. I directed 
Brother Snyder of Boston to visit Worces-
te r for t h a t purpose. 
Local No. 33, Corset Workers ' I'nion of 
Bridgeport. Conn., have been Inactive for 
a long t ime owing to an unusually long 
period of s lackness In their t rade. Lately. 
however, work started in the shops and 
they are now showing more life and ac-
tivity. T h e new very active secretary. Miss 
Mary Gould, is trying to get spirit Into the 
r anks of the Hungar ian women workers. 
Vice-President Lefkovlts visited them on 
the 29th of March, and two more meetings 
were being a r r anged : one fo* the Hun-
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ie new Local No. 80. 
From his reports, he is chiefly engaged in 
strengthening the local and bringing (lie 
workers back into the union. A thorough 
organization of this trade may Involve the 
prospects of a general strike some time 
during tho summer, and the Board will 
have to carefully consider this and formu-
late a plan of action. 
The state of affairs in the Rain emu 
Makers' Union, Local No. 20 of New York, 
has decidedly Improved of late. A ne" 
manager. Brother Kolker of Boston, luis 
been engaged and there seems to be a ri-
viva] on a small scale In the tradì' a' 
present Big orders for military garment 
have been placed In some of their shop* 
The employers, availing themselves of ita* 
extraordinary situation, have assumed tin* 
attitude that they can fleece the workers 
at their pleasure and disregard all union 
conditions while they make these military 
garments. As a result, the workers of om-
big shop revolted and consulted ua abom 
going out on strike. We immediately s-'f 
in touch with President Gompers of ih*-
American Federation of Labor and pro-
posed that some sort of arbitration or 
mediation committee be organized at orna-
to take up such matters arising between 
employers and workers in our lines en 
gaged on military garments. At this wrli-
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ni*: we bave- not yet received any word 
•rom Président Goinpcrs. 
Regarding the Ladies' Neckwear Cut lers ' 
rnion, Local No. 108. we could not gratify 
their requests for a s t r ike In their t rade 
They understood tu© situation and have 
kepi their organisat ion in pretty good 
shape. At presen t t h i s local has a room 
in the onice* of Local No. 10 where they 
vili keep- up an independent existence until 
an oppor tune t ime for wider organization. 
OUR OFP1CIAL JOURNAL 
The question of our official Journal. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER." 
laid over to th is meet ing for decisive ac-
tion, must be taken up without fall. During 
du- last several weeks we have sen t ou t a 
auesüonaire to a number of our locals for 
ihe purpose of get t ing their opinion on the 
defects or meri ts of our Journal . We have 
received several replies which I submit to 
you for examinat ion and guidance. The 
trend of opinion Is decid*»dly for a weekly 
journal published in English. The journa l . 
as published now, is a. waste of money and 
effort. T h e expense of Its publication has 
considerably increased of late, and unless 
we get value for our money it Is criminal 
waste to go on with th is publication as it 
is. Its cost today is a t least $6,000 per 
year. 
THE PRESENT OUTLOOK 
The Labor Movement of this country Is 
at present undergoing very trying t imes. 
It behooves us, a s représentat ives of our 
International, to weigh ma t t e r s very care-
fully, laying out new plans for activity or 
organization. Our ent l r» a t tent ion must 
now be centered on the s t reng then ing of 
the organizat ions which we already have 
under our control . T h e future Is full of 
uncertainties, and our sacred duty and ob-
ligation la to guard those men and women, 
who have enrolled themselves under the 
banner of our In ternat ional , against the 
encroachments of those powers who have 
always fought us and who are always 
ready to t a k e advantage of any opportunity 
to s t r ike a t us. When our resources will 
l>o s t rengthened, and the unusual t imes 
will have passed, we shal l be in a bet ter 
position to embark on the work of fur ther 
extensive campaigning a n d organization. 
F ra t e rna l ly yours, 
AB. BAROFF. 
General Secretary-Treasurer . 
IN PHILADELPHIA AM» — MOKTKRAL 
Repor t of Vlc<vP*r«ldent Aunlur 
You are nwnro thnt I wn» r^udy to 
resign my position with the Jo in t Board of 
Philadelphia soon after the October con-
vention. 
T h e last fall season in Philadelphia was 
an exceptionally bad one, and the Jo in t 
Board expected i lot of trouble soon after 
the season. They therefore asked me to 
remain and help them, i reconsidered and 
remained for another short period of time 
Right after the fall season was over, the 
manufacturera In the largest shops took 
advan tage of the dul lness in the tradì* and 
discriminated against our active members 
r ight and left. 
In the opinion of the Jo in t Board it wus 
necessary to declare s t r ikes In all those 
shops. This would have involved front 500 
to 600 people. Having noticed tha t the 
manufac turers were provoking ail this 
trouble deliberately, I advised tha t we 
should not play into their h a n d s calling 
str ikes, bu t ra thar wait for the spring sea-
son. Meanwhile all those members , dis-
charged or laid off, should be compensated 
by the union until they wonld be reinstated 
or find other jobs. It was not an easy 
ma t t e r to carry through, for the more radi-
cal element did rot like the Idea of waiving 
these s t r ikes . But I succeeded in my do-
termination and saved the union a seriouB 
si tuation. 
THE STRIKE IN MONTREAL 
On Janua ry 15 I wae ordered by Presi-
dent Schieslnger to proceed to Montreal, 
Canada, to take charge of the s t r ike which 
was to be declared there a few days later 
Presiden* Schleelnger had communicated 
with some of the manufacturers of Mont-
real and arranged for a conference with 
the association. Two conferences were 
held, but failed to bring about any under-
s tanding. ' Natnrnlly. the s t r ike was de-
clared. 
That s t r ike was the biggest surpr ise to 
me, for local people were unanimous in 
their opinion that we will beat the manu-
facturers because the workers were almost 
100 per cent, organized, because of the 
shortage of labor and because the manu-
facturers being poor and small , with the 
exception of a few, could not stand a fight 
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A TKYINCi TIME IN BALTIMORE 
POLICE ANNOYANCE. INJUNCTION ^AND 
COURT TRIALS-REPORT OF VICE-
PRESIDENT JOHN/F. PIERCE 
The past few months have been ver> 
trying times for our organization in Haiti-
more, primarily duo to the antagonisti. 
attitude of a few of the larger manufac 
turers who have been running non-union 
shops for years. Baltimore, being situated 
in the South, is identical with other South-
ern cities as far as unionism Is concerned 
Union workers are in the minority, and Hi» 
public knows absolutely nothing about thn 
effort» continually bolng made by trade 
unions to establish a better standard or 
living for the working people. This con-
dition had Its bad effect upon our organ-
izing campaign, as the workers we were 
trying to reach are mostly natives of Balti-
more, gentiles—only about twenty i«*r 
cent, of them being Jewish girls, hud there 
aro not enough Jewish girls In any on* 
factory to have an Influence on the rest of 
tho workers In that shop. As for the K<-n-
tlles, we have been able to interest a 
number of them In the movement, arid 
they are doing exceptionally good work in 
conjunction with tho Jewish girls. 
Immediately after the last meeting oí 
tho Board, our trouble started with the 
police, who are under tho control of the 
manufacturers of this city. When our men 
went out to distribute circulars, the police 
arrested some of them. So I had a com-
mittee appointed by the Central Labor 
Union to wait on tho Police Board to have 
them define our rights. The Police Board 
treated us very courteously^and Informed 
us that there was no law prohibiting us 
from giving out circulars. They also sent 
me a copy of tho decision from the Attor-
ney for the Police Board In reference to 
the rights of tho pickets. But the polic* 
continued to arrest our men. 
When the cases came up In court, It was 
evident that the judges .were on the 6lde 
of the manufacturers and that wo cou IJ 
expect few favors from the men sitting on 
the bench. We had about fifteen arresti. 
not one o? them for a Justifiable cause. A 
few of our men were fined, and In nil cas- -
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ilio magistrates always gave onr men ;i 
lecture and a warning about obeying 
policemen, saying that the courts would 
always sland by the policemen, as they had 
very unpleasant duties to perform. Such 
is the sentiment In Ila Iti in ore In regard to 
lite unions not only of the police and 
courts, but of the public In general. 
At first, the men In the cutting depart-
ments of the different waist and white 
Koods shops, showed a great deal of in-
terest In our movement, and joined our 
ranks in goodly numbers, but the gentile 
girls were very backward. We have worked 
among them continually with the aid of 
Mrs. Haeffley of the American Federation 
oí babor and brother Hymen Levin of our 
staff. The Women's Trade Union League 
has rendered us valuable assistance In the 
way of furnishing committees to go around 
the factories whenever we called shop 
meetings. The League bus also aided us 
by holding sociables for the girls In the 
liomes of lis members, but all these efforts 
seemed only to create a friendly feeling 
towards the union, without adding materi-
ally to our roll of membership. 
About the time the organization began 
in shape Itself, it was necessary Tor Mrs 
Haeffley to leave, as President Schlesingor 
wired me that she was needed to assist the 
sentile girls then on strike in Cincinnati 
From there, sho had to go to Chicago, and 
the girls in Baltimore have since been 
without a woman, organizer. Among the 
geritilo girls, especially In this city, one Is 
absolutely necessary'- 1 have rendered 
them every assistance, but there are al-
ways matters coming up that girls desire 
the advice and counsel of a woman. 
I have made an effort to organize a local 
• of colored operators and pressers. In this 
work 1 was obliged to engage the services 
of one, Sam Smith, (colored) who is ac-
quainted with a number of colored people. 
and works In one of the dress factories 
He is a preacher in a church, attended by 
colored people, and visits their homes in 
the evening and on Sundays. Some of the 
colored people show- a very keen interés; 
In the movement. 
The Cutters' Local has over 200 mem-
bers, but the employers have done every-
thing to break up the local. About tb« 
Hrst of February, In many of the shops 
where most of the meu were organized, the 
firms «ailed them luto the ofn>e. and of-
fered them increases in pay with a reduc 
tlon of hours, on condition that they should 
quit the union. In many cases they were 
successful. In, other Instances they 
threatened the men with discharge, which 
threat they later carried out, as In the 
North Brothers' shop, where our men were 
given the alternative of quitting the union. 
or their Jobs. They quit their jobs, and 
a few days later, the firm, by the aid of 
false affidavits sworn out an Injunction 
which deprived us of every right as 
strikers, and in addition tried to prohibit 
the International from doing business In 
the stat*» of Maryland. We were success-
ful in having this injunction set aside after 
a bitter fight of two weeks. 
The same proposition was put up to the 
men working in four other plants, but the 
men refused to give up the union. This 
involved about forty cutters I secured 
jobs for several of them In other lines of 
business I still have twelve men out of 
work from these shops, and only one man-
of the forty turned his back on the union 
The firms secured cutters from Phila-
delphia, but we managed to ship most of 
them back again. One finn. Kramer & 
Sauber. secured an injunction against me 
but as It did not prohibit us from picket-
ing, I liiil not try to have It dissolved 
I-ast Sunday three men from Philadel-
phia wanted me to help them get back to 
that city and 1 agreed to help them. When 
they returned to the shop the firm's lawyer 
prevailed upon one of the meu to make a* 
statement about how I had threatened and 
forced them to go back to Philadelphia. 
He then obtained an order from the court 
ordering me to show cause why I should 
not bo adjudged In contempt. 1 do not 
tear the results, as I have a dozen wit-
nesses to prove the falsity of the affidavit. 
When Attorney Cohen and I went over to 
Philadelphia to interview him. he, the 
scab, admitted that the firm had offered 
him $200 and a steady Job at $30 a week, 
and that the affidavit was false This 
shows the methods the manufacturers of 
Baltimore resort to in order to maintain 
scab shops. 
We have formed a Joint Board eonnUt-
iug of the Cloak makers', Local 4: the 
Ladies' Tailors, Local 101; the White-
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Montreal Inviting them to meet me in r<m 
ference on a date convenient for them 
A couple of days afterwards a statement 
signed by the president of tho association 
appeared in the papers of Montreal, refu* 
iiig to accept our invitation for a roiif-i 
enee, and suggesting that peace had pre-
vailed prior to my arrival in the city Ami 
would again be rostorod when I leave in 
that statement the association portrayed m 
as a band of hoodlums and gangsters ut 
order to prejudice our case in the eyes «r 
the public. Peeling that this strike i-ouM 
not soon be settled with the associatim. «. 
a body, 1 resorted to all means to R»-I ;U 
dividual members to settle with the uninn 
I succeeded with only two houses. Serin* 
no prospect of an early settlement I 
sought to place as many workers as possi 
ble in the settled independent shops antl 
also to encourage people leaving the .ii> 
for other cloak centers. 
The manufacturers were encouraged ¡i 
their stubborn stand against the union in 
the ' clothing employers. The clothinc 
workers under the jurisdiction of Mie 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Am-n 
ca were out on strike. The association »f 
the clothing manufacturers had taken ili<* 
position of "nothing to arbitrate," which 
was Imitated by our employers. The sink" 
of the clothing men, involving 8,000 work-
ers, completely over-shadowed our sirik--
and enlisted all sympathies and attention 
to itself, (o the detriment of our strike 
The clothing workers, having accept oil ;« 
proposition of unconditional surrender 
with arbitration proceedings to be tak-Mi 
up In the month of May. our manufacin-
crs made tho same proposition to •;-
Having seen the effect upon the ranks «>! 
the clothing workers, ! was reluctant <° 
court such troubles. This prolonged ih? 
fight for some time. 
In tho meantime,'an Injunction forbii-
ding picketing was secured against us by 
one of the Arms in Montreal, which w«* 
later interpreted by the Chief of Police to 
mean that picketing was forbidden In all 
struck shops. It was "only through th* 
co-operation of the Labor Council, whlcb 
klndty volnuteored to send a committee v 
the mayor to a*k for the revocation of iM 
chief's order against picketing, which was 
•Ii-NE, I!M7 J" 
cr.inted, thai we were allowed to go on 
wtth our work. 
In the sixth week of the fight we finally 
agreed lo submit our gr ievances to an 
Arbitration Board upon the basis of re-
entering the shops under a forty-nine hour 
schedule; n promise of no d i sc r imina t i c i 
aiinlnst the worke r s ; the dismissal of the 
strike b reakers , and hack pay for t h e t ime 
b-uvceu t h e decision and the r e t u r n or 
ih<- workers To our surpr ise , after wo 
ha<l succeeded in ge t t ing the consent of 
the s t r ikers to thai proposit ion, the manu-
facturers claimed that the Individuals who 
ma<lo tha t offer had acted upon their own 
initiative and did not speak for the 
association. f^fre week after our arbi t ra-
tion proposition was rejected by the manu-
facturers, they again re-opened negotia-
tions for se t t lement . This was finally 
agreed upon on the basis mentioned 
(•More. 
At thin time we were left with about 2on 
workers, wiio in no case const i tu ted a se t . 
in some shops we were left with the cul-
lers; in o thers with the opera tors , etc The 
«nrkers were not at all enthusias t ic about 
-burn ing to work; first, because the re was 
very lit t le to do in the shops and they 
preferred being paid s t r ike benefit. When 
»e s tar ted to send back our s t r ikers , t h e 
manufacturers, who had promised im-
munity from discr iminat ion agains t tho 
workers, acted entirely different- In many 
cases they plainly told the men tha t they 
would not re-employ them because of the i r 
activities In t h e s t r ike ; o thers were 
shrewder and simply claimed tha t they had 
no work, bu t they employed o ther people. 
It was only tho fact t h a t we faced a long 
slack season tha t prevented the S t r ike 
Committee from declar ing the ag reemen t 
off again. "Wo frankly told the manufac-
turers a t the t ime t h a t the houses which 
practised discr iminat ion would be called to 
account for i t at tho commencement of the 
next season. 
One reason for not wanting to appear 
before an a rb i t r a t ion board was the fact 
that about 80 per cent, of our members 
»'ere a l ready working under union condi-
tions with all demands g ran ted . The na-
ture of all a rb i t ra t ion proceedings being 
that demands a r e reduced by half, we did 
t">t care to endanger t h e s t anda rds at-
tained by t h e 80 per cent, of our workers , 
as It was unders tood that such decisions 
would also cover the Independent firms 
Feel ing that the majority of the employers 
had a good lesson and that they would 
never again Invite the loss of a season, we 
dropped t h e arbi t ra t ion proposition, prom-
ising the workers tha t the in ternat ional 
would t ake up the i r fight again at the 
commencement of the next season. It is 
tha t promise that keeps them together 
today 
Credit should he given to the good and 
loyal fighters who stood ten weeks* starva-
tion for the principles of unionism This 
is not an empty phrase or an a t tempt to 
flatter the girls and boys of Montreal , be-
cause anyone who is acquainted with the 
Canadian winters will unders tand what it 
means to do picketing du ty In the months 
of February and March in Montreal . 
Ol It UN.'AUS IN TOllONTO IN (iOOl) 
HHAPK 
From IU'iH>rt of Vice-Pre». S. Koldofsky 
Since the se t t l ement wfth the employers 
a n u m b e r of complaints and d isputes have 
arisen in t h e shops. We have In all lu-
s tances succeeded In obta in ing Justice for 
the workers . Only last week the workers 
of the Model Dress Co. r e tu rned victori-
ously lo work after a seven days ' s toppage, 
which was caused by the a t t empt of the 
firm to discharge the shop chai rman. 
I wish to say this regarding the a t t i tude 
of the Toronto locals toward the conflict 
In Montrea l : 
We were of the opinion that the calling 
of a general s t r ike In Toronto to assist the 
Montreal s t r ikers , a s some had advised, 
was futile and inadvisable. We never con-
templa ted tha t the Montreal manufac tur -
ers would be willing to lose a season's 
business In a fight with the union. Sec-
ondly, it seemed qui te impossible tha t the 
Toronto shops would make work for t h e 
Montreal firms, as the Toron to shops were 
swamped with work d u r i n g the last few 
seasons and lould not fill their own orders 
on t ime owing to a scarcity of workers. 
They could not. therefore, under take this 
proposition for the Montreal manufactur-
ers. Thirdly, the greater part of the 
Moutreal s t r i ke r s had. at tha t t ime, re-
tu rned to work iu set t led shops, and it 
seemed qui te unreasonable to have such a 
s tr ike called in Toronto while most of the 
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Montreal pi e were working. We did. 
however, al 3 could for Montreal . We 
made rigid ' s t igntions In all shops that 
were auspe» In the s l igh tes t degree of 
making woi >r Montreal. One shop, the 
Clayson Co as stopped from work he-
cause the fl refused to nllow us to makf 
such an In ligation, and only after a 
week's stop o dj(i they consent to allow 
na to allay suspicions. We also levied 
a tax upon members tor t h e benefit of 
the Montres - ikers dur ing the last weeks 
of (he strll and forwarded to them a 
thousand de rs oc tha t account. 
Generally making, the presen t si tua-
tion In Tori le cul te sat isfactory. Our 
members nu ? go?d season, and for the 
first time In history of the local organi-
zation, they the.t the union has accom-
plished a gr, dee.l for them. The week 
workers ha benefited more than any 
others . Tin • "tero, for instance, have ob-
tained tang berehta . The piece work-
era, who hi not received such big con-
cessions as \V'*ek worker», ari» also 
qui te satisfied. We have now abom fitïeei 
hundred members In the four locals, which 
means about 90 per cent, of the eiitin 
t rade. I am not including the K-fiïil-
women In the t r a d e , bu t even these ;>-.. 
coming forward now, a n d the i r entrann-
Into the organization,¿while a slow n»ir*i 
Is quite sure now. They have a bran.!; »• 
approximately 125 members , and Brotht-
Thornas Black is stil l with us us iitpi-
organlzer . 
We a re not ready to assert , hom-w-
that the successful campaign that we ha\« 
had In Toronto has converted all our 1 loak 
makers Into full-fledged t rade union!»!» 
and that they could be left now to 'hem-
selves. Now, af ter the «eason is over. *••• 
have under taken to revivo the work an: 
put new life and energy into It, to wiilidif 
our organization and make preparation-
for the next season. We Intend to retain 
the positions we have gained and will en-
"deavor to win new ga ins for our wort*". 
In as successful a way as we have manage 
dur ing the past season. 
arence Darrow's Great Speech 
Ilk the Cin Cof r t of Cook County , III,, In the Contempt Proceedings Arising Oui 
of ti ^ junct ions Issued Against t h e Union In the S t r lko of t h e Skirt , 
JroBS, Wais t , Whltegoods and Kimono Workers of Chicago. 
Before dl ¡sing the evldeuce, I want 
to make a 1 cen t ra l observations, about 
the law as ^dera taud it to be In this 
mat te r , and r.e of the broader facts. We 
believe tha t ?ry person has the r ight to 
peacefully B1 t any person no t to work. 
Or, in otht • 'ore's, peaceful picketing. 
And, I do n -ant that point to bo con-
sidered wal\ 
Two caset e been read here , specific-
ally to show t th is s t r ike w a s Illegal in 
l is c o n c e p t s ^,nd 1 am fairly familiar 
with both of ; -e cases: The Carlson case 
and the Kel : Switchboard case. So far 
as these case Id tha t any members of an 
organization - - guilty on account of an 
illegal consp : -, they hold tha t when the 
organizat ion 1 le a demand upon the em-
ployer, t ha t mat sign a con t r ac t agree-
ing to ompli ily union men, they made 
an illegal de: 4. 1 think the Court was 
wrong on that proposition, and, I insist •: 
t ha t so far a s that is concerned, it bas 
been absolutely, and I hope, forever, over-
ruled by tho Kaiup case. But, If the?' 
people a re to be held guilty because of an 
illegal conspiracy. I t roust be upon :h( 
ground tha t the demand Itself was lllefiai 
in the beginning. These cases do hul<l 'ha' 
a demand for a closed shop is Illegal 
us see. , 
NO DEMAND FOR CLOSED SHOP IN THIS CASI 
Firs t , no such demand was made in '&"• 
case. But, the Kanip case, decided later, 
which your Honor h a s studied, I think il 
set t les this case on all points excepting 
violations, of which then* Is nothing worth 
speaking about in th is ease. Howexer, I 
am anxious to see a case go to the Supp-ntf 
Court , and we will find out what It " ' • 
make. 
•If NE, VM1 
Their bill was filed, at» I recall H. by an 
employee of the Street Railway Company 
against t h e manager and officers of the 
union, and enjoined from enter ing Into ¡i 
Hosed shop of the Street Hallway Cum 
pan y 1 think they had a perfect right to 
make such an agreement . Amongst those 
who dissented in that case were three 
judges who were responsible for the deris 
ion in the Carlson ease, the KelloKK 
Switchboard cose and o ther cases thai have-
bee» decided agains t the unions. That cast* 
clearly held tha t a contract between an 
employer and an organizat ion that the em-
ployer would employ only union men was 
legal. * T ^ 
i think the law in this Slate Is now set-
tled. Of course, when we have ano ther 
shift in' the Supremo Court , some day, li 
may go the o ther way. For, 1 know well 
enough tha t In a case of this kind, however 
honest a Judge Is, or however intel l igent 
he is, he has his views upon these genera l 
propositions, and he could not be an IntelU-
KWit man If he did not. Try ing an Individ-
ual in one of these labor cases, us 1 said in 
the beginning, Is a good deal like trying to 
convert a man to a religion — nobody is 
converted, and nobody changes his mind. 
Whatever this Court makes in this case, 1 
ilo not th ink your Honor t h inks it vvill 
change anybody 's conviction upon tho law. 
or what the Inherent r igh ts ought to be 
Something might change your Honor ' s 
judgment on it, but . so far as changing 
anybody's opinions, it is out of the ques-
tion. All have opinions, and everyone 
thinks his opinions are Just a s good a s 
Anybody's else. When you get th rough, It 
1$ largely a question of the feelings in the 
matter, o u r Instincts. 
PERSONAL RIGHTS DEFINED 
But, to come back to the law as It 
stands. 
First, u n d e r the law as announced by 
the Supreme Court, the closed shop of it -
^clf Is not illegal. I might put it so simply 
'hat I do not see how people disagree on 
It If I am working for a man. have I not 
'he right to say 1 will not work with what 
I call a scab? I do not like the word prob-
ably any bet ter than the Court. It Is a 
word of common acceptation when used In 
that way. I have a right to choose. If neces-
wry. who I will Invite to my house. I 
'night not like a man. a l though he Is a 
«ocul man I <U> not need to iii\it« him oi 
I do nor need to go to his house i might 
not like him because I do not like the looks 
of hlm. or because there Is some lit t le crazy 
notion in my head that makes me disl ike 
him. Rut, 1 do not need to have him in 
my bouse I have just as mneh r ight fo 
say I will not work whh him as I have 
tha t 1 will no ' visit with h l m - Just exactly 
the same right 
I am not ta lking now about legal r ights. 
My life, tf l am a working man. consists in 
the rime 1 am at home s leeping, and the 
rime I am enjoying myself outs ide in such 
way as I see lit, and flu- l ime I am working. 
And. in any one of those posit ions. I have 
got the right to choose my company, or. î 
should have, if l am a Democrat , I might 
not like working with Republicans. And. 
If I 'am a Wet. I wouldn ' t want to work 
with a Prohibi t ionis t . (Laughte r» So tin-
Republicans wouldn' t want tu work with 
Socialists Why should they if they do not 
want to? If I can see. rightfully or wrong 
fully, (hat my individual interests , or the 
in teres ts of my fellow man. would be better 
taken «-are of If we all belonged to on<* 
political party and stood together . I have 
a right to do it. And. when a Court says 
otherwise , it cannot convince me that It Is 
not unnecessari ly violating my Individual 
rights. 
INJUNCTIONS AGAINST LABOR ARE ONESIDED 
Strange, how judges have «one wrong on 
this quest ion. Here are these employers 
They do not « a n t a union. Tha t Is the 
t rouble with them here. They telf about 
their wages. But the facts they have pre-
sented iu this case a r e not t rue . Your 
Honor said he did not have any jurisdic-
tion over tha t mat te r We have made th.-
offer in the Court room, in the newspapers. 
that if the i r s t a t emen t s a r e t rue , our men 
will go back to work. They are not true, 
and they know It Hut, they didn ' t « a n t 
a union. I th ink they are narrow and 
s tanding in their own light Rut they do 
not think so. Hut I have no right to com-
plain about their point of view They say. 
they will not bave a union; they a r e able 
to run their own business, they will not 
have an organizat ion say whom they may 
hire and whom they may not hire, and 
ho»* long the employees shal l work and 
wh»t the factory should be. and all those 
things. 
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it Is no offense, it is not a violation of in* 
law for working men to say that they win 
only work with union men. It Is IU-HIJ 
nearly a fundamental right for a person i<> 
associate with or work with whom he 
pleases. If he cannot do that, why, h.- ha* 
not got much right left. 
Of course, the demands of the employees 
contained no such thing. They did ask 
for a preferential shop. This has noi, *o 
far as I know, been well defined in Hie 
case. Of course, It means In fact, that 
wh,ero there are vacancies, the union shall 
be given preforenco for the glvon piare It 
Is a kind of a half-way house between 3 
closed and open shop. It is a very rom man 
contract. But, It is not a closed shop. 
really. 
PERFECT RIGHT TO ORGANIZE 
What was there about this strike that 
was different from any other, or wrong 
that would bo the basis of anything Illegal' 
Even If the law was that a demand for a 
closed shop could not be made lawfully, ii 
has not been made here and there was noi 
any basis for the argument. Counsel say> 
these people came here without Inwsiiitn 
tlon, they had few members, their work-
men were content, the employees wen- -on 
tented. They stirred up all this strife ami 
confusion. 
r 
I don't care if they had no DIP tuber 
whatever, and If they came here purely to' 
the purpose of organizing a union sud be-
ginning a strike. That thoy had a perfect 
right to do. Men will perhaps always ili* 
fer as to the utility of these things, ami 
we have to make allowances for the differ 
enees of men anyway. Some men, and I 
confess I am ono of them, bolleve thai 
whatever the working man has, has bee» 
gained by his own effprts, through organ 
Izatlon and through striking, and man> 
times in ways that were hot legal bat 
that he has to look to himself, to his or-
ganization, and he has to be stirred up w 
do it, and has to go on a strike to get any-
where, I have no doubt. Some pfopb* 
disagree with me. But that Is noi tn« 
question. The question Is: Is It th«- la» 
•lr . \K, líUV j : 
„r 'he policy oí government , or the pulley 
of .Mir Insilili l ions? 
! Imagine when the Christian mission 
¡irit's go over to China to got converts in 
• ht- religion of Jesus , t ha t they a re not very 
well received. They may* have no organ-
i n o l i a t a l l , and they have not when they 
ties in. But they go there because they see 
i their duty to go there and tell people 
«ho are perfectly contented, tha t there Is 
something bet ter than they have known, 
lu ihe saine way, t he Chinese missionary 
may come t o u s and we may not welcome 
lm». But, be has got something which he 
thinks he should tell our people to make 
iheui botter. He l is tens to the Inner voice 
which moves all of us, somet imes r ight , 
anil sometimes wrong. It is not necessary 
ibat he have any organizat ion a t a l l ; he 
may go and s ta r t a union, as everybody han 
m start something In the first instance. 
So. whether Mr. Schlesinger or Mr 
Still)man hud any organizat ion here or not. 
is quite apa r t from any issue In this cone. 
I am one of those who have been inter-
ested in th i s subject—I have tried to study 
;))•- beginnings of these organizat ions and 
I have found tha t they da te back in Eng-
land inoro than a hundred years, when the 
!ir:>i man went to an employee and solicited 
luui to go on a s t r ike . Me simply said to 
him. "You are not get t ing enough; you 
ought to s top work." And thon the man 
*as found guil ty and punished. Up to 
I860, In England, i t was a criminal offense 
•o suggest to a working man that he ought 
to g<H be t te r wages. T h e ear ly Kngüsh 
courts a r e filled with conspiracy cases, 
where some man who had some sympathy 
for his fellowman, went to htm and urged 
!ilm to quit his job, or to join with him. 
finally, abou t 1860, by a s t a tu te , England 
*i|jed all such laws off the books, and 
there has not been any o the r since. 
HAD A RIGHT TO ASK FOR HIGHER PAY 
-Now, I know that a cer tain class of peo-
ple, neither bet ter nor worse than o ther 
people, bu t following the i r own interes ts , 
have been seeking to go back over tha t old 
road, until It would bo a cr ime to d is turb 
a man who is a t work, and a cr ime to 
strike, to organize, even, to make demands. 
Hut. we found no Judges in this country 
«ho seem to bo willing to go back, al-
though I th ink there are many of them 
*'ho have gone very much fur ther back 
than ihv) might io g<i in llial ilinx'tiuu. 
li may he that these girls here were the 
happiest body nf underpaid employees Miai 
ever lived until Mr. Schlesinger and Mr 
Seidman came. I fount! out In this world 
tha t Hie more a person gt<is, the more dis-
contented he Is. The si uves were very 
happy: they got nothing and expected 
nothing. The lower the wages and the 
more people accept this condit ion, the 
poorer they are . 
Then, along romes the ag i ta to r - die fel-
low who has another dream, another 
vision, and he tells them that something 
else is bet ter , moves ihem along a hit. 
Because the slaves wanted to be free—be-
cause the working man wants more wages 
and shorter hours and be l te r conditions— 
maybe they never would have asked for 
them themselves. I doubt whe the r the 
slaves would have thought themselves of 
asking for the i r freedom. But. somebody 
did It for thorn. Now, forever, it has been 
the case with the working people. 1 pre-
s u m e these very g i r l s would have been 
working twelve or fifteen hours , at lower 
wages-—I do not mean tha t was the con-
dition before this s t r ike began — but . If 
there had not been th i s constant urging 
from the outside, preaching the gospel of 
discontent —It would nr»l have come from 
the o ther side. 
These organizers came lo Chicago, and 
they addressed a perfectly respectful letter 
to the employers of gir ls who were get t ing 
small wages. 
In t he first place, women work for 
smaller pay than men everywhere . In this 
case it is a labor of young girls, largely 
immigrants , who have been here but a 
shor t t ime and take the very first thing 
they can get to do. But, they receive small 
pay. 
SCHLESINGER AND SEIDMAN ACTED WITHIN 
THEIR RIGHTS 
Mr. Sehleslnger. who has be*n head of 
•his Internat ional organization for th ree 
years , we will assume, came here for t he 
purpose of making them discontented with 
their jobs. You cannot tell me that a lot 
of people liko this, in this day and genera-
tion, b a v e n t the feeling t ha t they are get-
ting too li t t le. They have; they are eagerly 
watching for a chance to do batter, and 
a re ready, only waiting for an opportunity 
to join a union. But, If he came here and 
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simply or -Led it, ho had a right to do 
it, and t I ' ourt would not pretend to 
enjoin hit >• It or punish him for It. Ho 
need not urtil working people ttent 
out a pe >r to him to come and help. 
Ail these :¡ nlzatlons have been started 
the same* It would be a very narrow-
minded o j j indeed, who would say 
they sho ro back to tho condition in 
which th- '' ^e before. 
But, tr .^'ir.ve organized themselves for 
fighting. struggling for a chance to 
live. Tr Schleslnger and Seidman) 
came and •'-essed a decent, fair, courte-
ous iettei the employers. They got no 
reply. 1 cemands were decent. The 
employer '*, it was better for them If 
they did '. answer It, if they did not 
permit a -'anization to carry on the 
business v'ay they wore. In this par-
ticular In . nee, as in most instances, tho 
interest ( v: was contrary to the inter-
ests of tb *.*?ers. The moro the girls get 
in wages b* less the employer has In 
profits. 1 ' : ess the girls get for wages, 
the more ; * profits. We cannot help 
that situ;: a. Maybe some day we can. 
But/ the : rests were conflicting. It Is 
not for D : .r condemn oither side. But 
these gir! id a right to ask for it, and 
anybody i Vie right to urge them to ask 
for It. I i >'i' I have done my full share 
of it, m ' e sometimes unwisely, but 1 
have doin . and many othor people have 
done the r -•<• thing, because I thought it 
would n i for more equal justice 
amongst - • -. , 
There i not be any fault found with 
Benjamin rbleslnger or Solomon Soid-
man, coi - here to holp organize this 
union. 1 .< • » was nothing Illegal In their 
attempts; i liing illegal in their actions. 
And they t . a right to call the strike and 
help com the strike. 
CONSP b " Y - T O BETTER CONDITIONS 
Then, ' t took place afterwards? 1 
can sumí1 \.\?.e all this very briefly. This 
Is the his " ' of all the strikes, except that 
this strll; -ta attended with almost no 
violence. \ 'yen a good many hundreds or 
thousand? t people living close to the life 
line and i . of work, seeing others tako 
their Job Is a situation that Is bard 
to contre iways has been and always 
will be. k f that is the reason here and 
there, why a judge, who says all «¡irik%*« 
are attended with violence, thinks th*« 
should be enjoined. 
That does not follow at all. It mlghi v 
assumed that all largo strikes are attenti*»* 
with violence, but that does not prove »h.-. 
should be enjoined. You cannot pin un , 
good building in a big city or build a rail-
road without causing death. The man who 
Invented printing is probably responsible 
for more violence and more deaths than 
almost any other person who ever lived 
But all of It has tended to make the world 
better and make more equality amonen: 
men. Those are tho incidental results for 
which no one Is responsible and. the Conn 
cannot act upon this. 
They (the workers) called these peoni* 
took a vote at a meeting and went oui w 
strike. Now. 1 am not Interested in ho« 
many hundred people were present ai thai 
meeting, or, how many people, alti-mini 
before they had been members of ili* 
union, or whether they were all worker* 
or not. That has nothing to do with U-
issues In this case. They would have had 
a perfect righi to striKe withoui an? 
meeting at all. But, a mass meeting was 
called at which a number of members '.ver' 
present, and they passed a resolution '*> 
make those demands, and if they wer* '•* 
fused, to go on a strike. 
Up to that time there is not a riunir 
thing upon which a Court could pase * 
judgment, and the talk about a conspirai* 
Is Idle and silly. A conspiracy to do what' 
Botter the condition of n lot of «iris, thai 
is all. A conspiracy to geC better pay and 
shorter hours and better conditions in thi-
shop, that Is wliat it Is. The old conspirar" 
to help somebody. And there is no ron 
Bplracy to help somebody, 1* it is carried 
out, that does not result In injury to somi 
body, and It is Impossible for It not u> 
result in injury to somebody. Thorn- ar< 
the consequences which we cannot posriM? 
avoid. 
Now, this Court, If It should hold w 
body in this case. It must be upon a dear 
charge and specific proof as to the individ-
ual people charged. Nobody can be cuilt» 
her© on account of any unlawful conspirar] 
in this strike. They could not be guilt)' H 
another entered into an unlawful con-
spiracy to do unlawful acts; each individ-
ua] IB responsible for what he did ar,: 
nothing else. Neither can you enter s 
i •'? 
- • -
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conspiracy by merely seeing soaiothlng 
going on. The criminal law and civil law 
are just tho aame on this. Silonco does 
not do It. You must participate; you must 
do something, or else you cannot be a 
party to a conspiracy. Possibly not much, 
but you must actively do something your-
self in order to get Into it. 
HEARSAY UNRELIABLE EVIDENCE 
Let us see what is the case here: I want 
to briefly take up the different people 
exactly as they are and try to strip it of 
nil tho talk about the horror of It, the 
thing In which there was no horror. Your 
Honor has listened to the evidence here 
for upwards of ten days. The proof shows 
that a policeman was scratched on his arm 
with a hat-pin, and one girl kicked an-
other. They are both alive, too, the police-' 
man and the girls, and that is the extent 
of the violence that has been proven In 
¡his trial, which Is simply an excuse. 
Wo will first take up the defendants, in 
ihe line of their importance. I presume 
my brother Jacobson would rather get the 
lilggest fellows first, and then If he can 
strangle them, the others would die a nat-
ural death, most likely. So, we will take 
ine case of Benjamin Schlesinger. 
What is there against Benjamin Sollies-
inner? One witness testified that on the 
21st day of February, immediately afte-
hln return from New York, he attended a 
meeting and made a speech at the hail, 
and one Nathan D. Shafer said (Nathan D. 
Shafer said this) he came from New York 
and for tho cause, to tell all the members 
of the union that "If we went and dono our 
picketing, doing our duty as required, we 
would win the strike, and that no injunc-
tion or police would make any waists or 
drosses; that It was rather an honor to be 
arrested and put In jail than stay in a shop 
and work with a scab: he'd like to soe a 
thousand strikers arrested at one time." 
Now. that is all the statement there is 
in this recMjk agalust Mr. Schlesinger. I 
am taking it from counsel on the other 
side, which I h avo no doubt Is correct. 
Now, lot ua see. Brother Jacobson said he 
made a speech In the hall, and we could 
have called In a hundred or two hundred 
witnesses to provo his speech, T/° my 
mind. It Is rather useless work to call in 
a number of people, that heard a speech. 
dlys afterwards, to find out what was said. 
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We could probably have called plenty of 
them and proven that he didn't say this 
thing at all. And, we might very readily 
have called more who would say he didn't 
say the things he did. Because memory is 
Imperfect, and If your Honor will attempt 
to report tomorrow as to my speech, you 
would very* likely get It mixed. 1 am sure 
you would Brother Jacobson's speech You 
could not do It. 
Who is this man Shafer? He was a 
detective, or. rather a special employee, as 
he calls It. They had at least.three other 
special employees at the same meeting, they 
had two girls, one of thym seventeen years 
old—and it would have been better had she 
been striking than to have worked in a 
detective oftlco. 
I submit, your Honor, it Is not of much 
value. It is all you have against him. 
The statement of Mr. Schlesinger contra-
dicts It. Mr. Schlesinger says he did say 
that the Injunction could not make clothes. 
He did say they should stand together He 
did say they should keep up the strike, and 
it was easy for someone to get It into htR 
head that something was said u> keep up 
the picketing. 1 submit, your Honor, there 
Is nothing in that matter of any conse-
quence whatever. 
TRIFLING CHARGES 
Next, take Mr. Seidman. Mr. Seldman 
has, I believe, told your Honor a true 
statement. He read this injunction on 
Sunday, that Is as far aa It was somewhere 
In tho papers, and he know i t On the 
20th, after he had read it. he made a 
speech in which he advised them- to picket 
Technically, he violated this injunction. I 
will concede It. He said that he had bad 
a number of years of experience In this 
business, but believed the injunction would 
be modified and that any injunction against 
picketing was unlawful. 
He asked me about it and was advised 
that under the law of this State It was 
doubtless a violation of the injunction, and 
ho has not made any such statement since. 
Lawyers sometimes have hard work to 
know what the law h,, i do not need to 
suggest to this Court, that it is not every 
injunction a Court makes, or order that a 
Court makes that people are bound to 
comply with. An order may be absolutely 
void. And. no doubt, he thought so. until 
he was advised differently And. then he 
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fpllowed i terally, absolutely: nobody 
has liofili: talnst ft. 
As to L W-xler. There Is evidence 
in this cat at on the 20th, she advised 
picketing. ur Honor, that Is violation 
of the ord sat I know in that matter, 
your Hone !ll consider the question of 
her posltlo *r age, her enthusiasm for a 
cause. 1 {, *t think even counsel would 
want any us punishment visited on a 
girl under ' -se circumstances. I don't 
think the t t would do it. Your Honor 
is not sittl ; -ere to wreak vengeance on 
anybody. • - Honor cannot help consid-
ering the c - Mon here—the motives that 
were morii 5 hese girls who were giving 
up their w aud who were doing noth-
ing that w >orally wrong. 
These q» ons of violence are trilling: 
it Is not w - while to talk about them. 
Here is on -1 who, they said, jabbod a 
hat pin Int olfceman. Your Honor, she 
was walkln the street and hadn't done 
anything o oken to anybody. She was 
arrested. . nine out of ten of the ordi-
nary girls i - those circumstances would 
have done There is nothing serious 
about It at It scratched his arm. But, 
T don't th! die did it. She has come 
here and t: '. <er own story, which seems 
to me ahso ' • y straightforward, that she 
wore the h; en that she wears now; had 
no hat pin : ; haB not any now. I sub-
mit to your ' «.or, there is nothing to that 
case at all. 
Here Is ' : her girl, Fanny Brodsky, 
who spoke omebody on a Blue Island 
Avenue ca • . Monday mornlug about 
elght-thlrtj ock. She said nothing of 
any serloui * • sequence. I submit, your 
Honor, the • enee would not Justify the 
finding tha' ' ought to he charged with 
knowledge le contents of the injunc-
tion. True had seen a paper at her 
house on S t j i y, but she didn't examine 
It; she salí i didn't know about it. I 
submit thoi • lotlilng whatever as to her 
case. " ) 
In the o t ? wo or three cases, three at 
the outside, v ch really amount to noth-
ing, slmpl.v diking up and down the 
atreeta. 1 . &U, your Honor, that there 
is nothing I . of them which would call 
for any seri- • j teflon from any Court. 
As to th( ; Tig man who testified this 
morning, tl s Idonee against him is al-
most nothli . \ does not even call for a 
defense. Here is what the other sidi ,: : 
Respondent, Eugene Daley, with ' , . 
others approached Mathlas Oberblllii; ¡u. 
omployee of Mitchell Bros. Co., ou F.-hrii 
ary y t h about five p. m., at the corn-r «f 
North Avenuo and Hudson Avenue ami r* 
quested him to be a walking delcgat*-
"Say, you know this Injunction is nn good 
don't go to work any more." I doni evwi 
know If he violated any provision in uv 
Injunction. It amounts to nothing 
Sumner did not testify In this casn. Tta™ 
had charged that ho made some statements 
which were extravagant. If they were TUP 
Very likely they were not true. The 
specific statements he denies In his an-u.-r 
HARSH MEASURES WOULD EMBITTER 
FEELING 
There Is very little to this entire • as< 
So far as Schlesinger is concerned. I stih 
mit, there Is absolutely nothing lo jus'ify 
the Court In holding him. So far as Sfid 
man Is concerned, he doubtless did it-
best he could, as quick as he was advlwd 
respecting the order. So far as the girls 
are concerned, several of them, I think 
wore not there and no charge has been sii-
talned against them at all. 
If this was one of those caBes where ypi: 
could convince anybody, or bring anyiiiip* 
out of it, it would be different. It \* no-
possible. Everyone of these people and ail 
their friends believe they ought to have > 
right to picket; that they ought to bave * 
right to go out and ask somebody lo loin 
with them. The more stringent :i Corn* 
would be with them, the moro they would 
feel they had been wronged. By pla:n 
brute force, of course, wo can do nothing 
because the law Is strong and the ofiVers 
can execute tho íaw, that does not touch 
the human hoart in the least. H would 'I" 
them no good. It would do their friend-
no good, it would not add to the adminis-
tration of justice, but only tend to ITM" 
more bitter feeling where something Pis* 
Is needed. So, I urge your Honor to tak* 
those things Into consideration. Person-
ally, I would rather see all of these ihlngs 
wound up In as fair and friendly :i >PiriT 
toward all the parties concerned, as '-' ' 
possible to do. I think It would be better 
for the future of this strike and i"f l1"' 
general conditions of capital and labor 
than to do It by any measures ¡il"> 
harsh. 
ei 
Local Life and Activity Every Month 
t I n UvMAKKHS OK NKW YOKK CITV 
«'ALL FOR HIOHEIt WAGES 
\ series of member meet ings of cloak, 
skirl and reefer m a k e r s of New York is 
being held by the Jo in t Hoard comprising 
MM- various locals In the t rade to d lsu iss 
th.- present s i tuat ion of Insufficient wages 
:iii<l high prices of the means of Ufe and 
prepare for the next season. The first 
meeting was held on Saturday, May 19, at 
•'••oiler I 'nion. 
Tlie ineeduK was jHlilrenseil by Prvsi-
•teiir Sehleslngcr of the In terna t ional ; 
MiTt'ls Sfgmnn. manager of t h e Oloak-
mukers' Jo in t Uoard; Abraham íüsuo. 
n-'vly elected manager of the Waist and 
Mri'ssuiakcrs' I 'nion. Local No 25. »nd 
other speakers . In terna t ional Vioe-I'resi-
il^ni turner Rosenberg, the newly-elected 
• h airman of the Jo in t Uoard, presided. 
I 'resldeut Sehleslngcr referred to the 
recent w*age Increase of 20 to 23 per cent 
for the miners by the United Mine Workers 
of America In view of the high cost of 
living. 
"We must do the game." said 1'resident 
S<hlesinger. Wo will go before our em-
ployers, say ing ' 'We want more money 
because, we have to pay high prices. ' and 
«e will ask a substant ia l increase We 
will try to get it without a s t r ike , If pos-
sible." 
The workers Justly believe that (hey are 
in ibis respect as deserving as the miners 
(o live and mainta in their efficiency as 
workers. These a r e ex t raord inary limes 
and It Is necessary to go beyond the cold 
letter of any agreement . Seeing that one 
dollar only buys 60 cents" worth of food; 
that the cost of living has risen .10 (o 35 
per cent., the c loakmakers ' wages, for 
week workers as well as piece workers, 
should be increased so as to meet the 
deficiency. 
The follmvjng resolution was adopted by 
»'T tarnation: 
WhcreiiN. the eo«t of l iving has rKen tre-
mendously in recent finies; and 
Whereas , o u r indust ry is subject to 
M-asons and the wage* we earn I» the 
-ensou a r e nut sufficient to meet our 
• • lü.il needs, 
Kosolved, tha t we, the Clonk. Skirt and 
Itecfei- .Milkers* < nhui.s, n.sM-mMed in gen-
eral member meet ing , thl* Ifttli <>i >la>. 
1017, in Cooper l ' uhm. urge upou tJic Joint 
Uoard to I '-qin-( of t h e employers an in-
crease in «agi"s in all lines of o u r industry. 
The plan of action was referred to the 
Joint Board. 
CLOAK A M ) 8CIT TA1I.OKS' I'VION 
MH'AL No. 1» 
CAMPAIGN FOR WEEK WORK AND SOUND 
FINANCIAL BASIS 
The readers of this Journal are no doubt 
a w a r e of tile gigantic campaign for the 
establ ishment Of week work, at [«resent 
being carried on hy o u r torci 
The agitat ion for abolishing «he present 
system of piece work which has been In 
vogue In our t r ade for many years. Is a 
result of a long and costly experience 
Several of our members who weie not 
blinded by the "seasonal prospert ies" have 
foreseen the chaos and ruin which the 
"free ba rga in ing" scheme or set t l ing prices 
was bound to bring. But these people 
were very few In number It required 
more than boldness to advocate any radical 
change. However, as the years went by 
and i!ie condit ion of th*> Ilnlsber9 was 
gradually s inking, ihe Idea of week work 
has found many adheren ts . 
As far back a s I HI I we s tar ted an agi-
tat ion for the es tabl ishment of a ti0c an 
hour s t andard . Since then this agitat ion 
was carried on vigorously Year in and 
year out Local No. !* has t h rough various 
schemes of propoganda, agi ta ted for the 
improvement of the condit ions of tao fin-
ishers. Due of the most s t renuous cam-
palgns ever under taken in our local was 
conducted In the fall of I M S No stone 
was left un tu rned , no th ing tha t a Uuman 
mind Is capable of devising was left un-
done, and the resul t hardly compensated 
our efforts. Why' ' The answer la simple. 
It Is t h e system of work tha t is the evil 
of the s i tuat ion. Insisting on a reasonable 
price is useless. The threa t of "sending 
the work oo t s ide" Is a lways made, and It 
is an effective threa t . Observance of union 
working hours and abst inence from work 
on holidays is totally impossible, for 
s t range as it may sound, the limitation of 
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5 WEEKLY DUES 
vie of Importance which 
ree months t a k e n up a 
' l ine Is the quest ion of 
•i a solid financial basis. 
' r ange to many of our 
a fact. Time was , not 
had one hundred thou-
' ,000) In our t reasury , 
knew no bounds and 
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for the last six years 
The prosent rato of the Joint Hoar-: - » 
pense is ten and one-half cents per ni'-m 
ber. Together with the four cents ;u ;!i-
in te rna t iona l . It makes a total of hun 
teen add one-half cents ou t of six*-.: 
cents. The remainder of one and ou*1 hull 
cents la hardly enough to cover the •••*•.• 
of s t r ike benefits. In short , we a re facing 
an annual deficit of over five thour-anl 
($5,000.00) dollars. Hence, there Is no 
question that the dues must be raised 
Two propositions have been submitted to 
the members . One calls for twenty-flvi* 
cents a week and provides for the emuli 
li&hment of a sick benefit fund and iln> 
o the r for twenty-one cents without a fim-l 
Ei ther of the two will enable the local to 
meet i ts financial obligations and also out 
away n certain amount for reserve. 
N. M. MINKOW. Secretary 
m i iota 1014 1915 1316 
$23.000 $13.000 f. 3JC.00O S33.00O 318.000 
These figure! : -fether with the three 
dollars assossmi collected on the Joint 
Board Defence « , «nents levied In 1911. 
substantiate our ortlon. 
CLOAKMAKKR8' UNION. LOCAL No. II 
BROWNSVILLE 
A UNIFORM WEEKLY DUES NEEDED 
Our local union finds itself in a strange 
s i tuat ion. The rais ing of the per capita to 
tho In ternat ional and the Increased pay-
ments to the Jo in t Board have made our 
officers and activo members anxious an i • 
how to cover the expense bill with Un 
present dues, and natural ly they could 
find no way out . The question was sub 
milted to our members , but, to our r* 
gret, the members do not grasp the sen 
ousness of the s i tuat ion, and the question 
is still undecided. 
There Is only one way out ; we tun at 
have a higher dues. For the smaller 
locals it is simply a mat te r ofvexistent»' 
It is s t r ange how our ten locals la lin-
earne Industry, all affiliated with the sanie 
Jo in t Board, have lately developed a lark 
of unity and system in the payment of 
dues. In certain shops controlled by rhe 
Joint Board there work side by suif 
members of tho affiliated locals, whose 
weekly dues a re respectively, 16, 20. 2 1 
26 cents or moro. This lack of uniformi 
ty causes friction and jealousy among ih»-
members . . 
I t would be advisable that the Join! 
Board or In ternat ional should decide upon 
a uniform dues for all members of tt»o 
same t rade ; for as it Is now, some locals 
a re In a peculiar si tuation. 
It may seem to one or two local* Mia! 
.Il NE, 1Î>17 27 
•hey have settled the question. I th ink. 
QO'A'over, that very soon the question mutt 
again rise to the surfnee. A higher duos, 
will have to be determined by a higher 
authority. 
H. BRODSKY. Secretary 
\ NKW MANAGEMENT IX LOCAL No. 25 
At the recent elections tn Local No. 25, 
¡he waist and dressmakers elected Brother 
Ali Btsno of Chicago as genera! manager 
of the union and chief clerk of the associa-
rgli depar tment . 
1'iitll now. Brother E. Lieburman waa 
'he chief clerk of the association depart-
ment and Brother Silverman continues a» 
nmnager of the independent shops depar t -
ment. T h e Wals t inakers ' Union, however, 
has long since desired to find a good man 
a'ho should organize the inner work of the 
union so as to create system and g rea te r 
harmony and make all the pa r t s of the 
union machinery tit into their proper 
places. 
'"util now the several depar tments pur-
sued their tasks as they best knew how. 
¡trother E. I . lehermau, who became chief 
clerk of the association depar tment some 
• Ime ago. gave thorough Satisfaction, l i e 
had many years ' experience, na tura l ability 
and practical common sense the right 
man in thu right place. But he was com-
pelled t o resign for many private reasons. 
Local No. 25 regrets his depar ture . 
In Brother Bisno the Mew York waist 
and dressmakers hope to find a leader wh» 
will undoubtedly solve many Internal and 
e t e r n a l problems. We believe, they will 
not be disappointed. 
As chief clerk of the Clonk and Skirt-
makers' I'nlon of Chicago Brother Ulsno 
led that union in the proper paths with 
Kood resul ts . The Chicago locals a r e 
lirinly established and Brother Blsuo can 
be relied upon to put his finger on weak 
Tots 1» the iuuer adminis t ra t ion of the 
•dggest local of the Internat ional . In be-
half of o u r readers we wish the Waist and 
dressmakers ' Union. Local No. 25. and 
Brother 'IJnf" the best success 
M. E. R. 
PHILADELPHIA LOCALS IN BEST 
SHAPE 
The Cloak and Sk l r tmakers of Phi ladel-
phia, a s well as our stator organization, th* 
Waist and Dressmaker*' Cut on. Local No 
15, are in the best shape. Our members 
are loyal and devoted to the un ion , har-
mony and the true spirit of unity uxisu 
among them. 
The last spring season in the cloak t rade 
of Philadelphia was not as good as In other 
cities. Before we had time to look around, 
it wjiH over and hundreds of our members 
were compelled to look for employment In 
other t rades 
At this moment It Is quite alack In the 
cloak and skirt and waist and dress t rades, 
and most of oar people a re idle. 
WAIST AND DRESSMAKERS SECURED 
HIGHER WAGES 
At the beginning of the spr ing season 
the waist and dressmakers presented de-
mands to the manufacturers One of these 
demands was for a general Increase of 
wages. Brother Sliver, the chief clerk of 
the union, tried to avert t rouble In the 
t rade and succeeded In secur ing a wage 
Increase for all the workers In the trade. 
The agreement In the waist and dress 
t rade works very well. All shop disputes 
a re s t ra ightened out by Brother Silver for 
the union and Mr. Slalne. manager of the 
association, to the satisfaction of both 
parties. 
It might be mentioned b> the way that 
the Honorable Thomas B. Smi th . City 
Mayor of Philadelphia. Is the chai rman of 
the Board of Arbitration in the waist and 
dress industry of that city, while the mem-
bers of the Board of Arbi t ra t ion are Judge 
Pat terson. Director of Public Safety Wil-
son, Mr J. Hayuey and B Schleslbger. 
president of our Internat ional . 
The Waist and Dressmaker*' I 'nion Is. 
undoubtedly, one of the bes t organized 
locals of our internat ional . In the next 
issue we shall give a more detailed repor t 
of the different activities of th is local. 
ARBITRATION AGREEMENT EXPECTED 
IN CLOAK TRADE 
During the last few weeks formal and 
informal conferences between the cloak 
manufac turers and the officers of our union 
have been held In reference to a new agree-
ment In the cloak and skir t t rade . The 
biggest manufacturers of Philadelphia 
have taken par t in the conferences, and we 
expect t ha t our commit tees will shortly 
reach an unders tanding with the manufac-
turer» in regard to an arb i t ra t ion auree-
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lime the committee of the Internati mia 
had reorganised the local executives ,,:
 : 
the local Joint Board, had sent in his r^te 
nation to the last quarterly meeting oi ih.-
G. E. B. In view of the fact that Brothei 
Snyder had resigned for private reasons 
the Board had accepted the resignation 
with regret. 
Secretary Baroff explained that the 
Board had immediately decided to Be nil to 
Boston the best and ablest representative 
to take charge of their affairs and tha' 
Vice-President Amdur of Philadelphia )ia<! 
been chosen for the task. 
The General Executive Board, said 
Brother Baroff, hnd also considered the 
question of restoring to tho Boston locals 
their autonomy, taken from them by flu-
last convention. V 
A long discussion ensued, and the m>>-t 
Ing expressed Its unanimous disapproval 
of Bro. Snyder's resignation. They feared 
that his leaving would have a depressine 
effect on the locals and his good \\urk 
would be lost, and Insisted that he must 
complete the work of building and rrys-
tallzlng, without fall. 
A' committee from a meeting of sliop 
chairmen informed the meeting thi t (h*y 
were strongly opposed to Brother Snyder 
leaving the union at that moment, and had 
adopted a resolution to that effect. 
It was decided to^request Brother Baroff 
to use his influence with Brother Snyder 
and get htm to change his decision. 
We are now glad to hear that Brother 
Baroff succeeded in his effort and thai 
Brother Snyder has consented to remain 
manager oC the Boston Joint Board until 
Soptember 1, 1917. 
Upon the question of having their local 
autonomy restored to them, tho meeting 
manifested difference of opinion. 
Wo thank the International for its good 
work In our behalf and for sending us 
Brother Snyder, who In the brief time of 
seven months has won the esteem and nm 
fldence of our members. S. B. A, 
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WAHTMAKEKS OF WORCESTER. 
MASS., LOCAL No. 43 
The Walstmakers' Union. Local 43, «f 
Worcester, Mass., Is going through a crisis 
Tnts Is flu© to the dullness in the trade 
Bocatnw ot thta about fifty per cent, of thu 
workers were compelled to look for em-
JUNE, I HIT '-M 
[iloyment somewhere elee, aud for a while 
it seemed BB !f the active members were 
discouraged. But the Executive Board de-
cided to do everything to keep the local 
ulive during the dull season; a leaflet will 
lie sent to every member explaining the 
situation, and a speaker will be Invited to 
address Iheir meetings. 
It is to be hoped that the Executive 
Hoard together with all «he Intelligent 
members of the union will realize that It 
requires much more energy and devotion 
io keep up a union during tbc dull season 
Hum during the busy time, and they will 
gel enough inspiration to carry through 
safely the work of their union during these 
trying days. P. M. C. 
imilHiKl'OHT, CONN'., LOCAL N'u. S3 
The Corset Workers of Bridgeport, Local 
No. 33, hoped that before the summer ar-
rived many other locals of corset workers 
In other cities would be organized, but we 
lia ve not given up hope yet that before 
long somo of our organizers will come into 
the field and relieve our minds. 
I appreciate the fact that there axe 
many organizers In other cities doing fine 
work, for which they deserve much credit, 
but the members of Local No. 33, Corset 
Workers' Union, feel that It is necessary to 
have the corset industry throughout the 
country enjoy the privileges we have 
gained through our organization. Many 
thought, when Local No. 33 started their 
fight, that they would not exist Ions, but, 
attor nearly two years, we are stronger 
than ever, in the last three months we 
have increased our membership over 100 
from one factory alone. 
Onr 1 edg««4lumbers now over 8,400. We 
hold a social affair In the last meeting 
night or each month and recently gave a 
banquet. 
Our Hungarian branch, which numbers 
about one-half of our membership, held 
their annual dance on May 4th and It was 
greatly enjoyed by the members and their 
friends. 
I hope that In the next Issue we may be 
able to toll more of tho happenings of our 
local and that before our second birthday 
arrive» there will be other locals of corset 
workers. 
With beat wishes, 
MART GOULD, Secretary. 
NEWS FROM BALTIMORE 
VICE-PRESIDENT PIERCE NOT GUILTY OF 
CONTEMPT OF COURT 
In his report to the General Executive 
Board, published elsewhere In this issue, 
Vice-President John F. Pierce relates the 
story of the struggle of our union with the 
ladles' garment employers in Baltimore 
and how thiB struggle led up to the charge 
of contempt of court against him. Upon 
reading the report first, the reader will 
realizo the meaning of the decision of tho 
Circuit Court of Baltimore on the motion 
by the employers' attorney to adjudge Vice-
President Pierce In contempt in the case 
of Kramer & Sauber vs. our International 
Union. Tho decision was rendered on 
April 26 and a few telling phrases there-
from follow herewith. The judge said: 
I have heard the testiraouy, and in en-
deavoring to keep in my mind clearly that 
a man Is presumed to be innocent until he 
Is established by the evidence, beyond any 
reasonable doubt, to be guilty, I feel that 
he should be acquitted. 
Uro. Pierce went on the stand at the 
order of the court and answered questions 
stressing tho point that the injunction In 
this case restrained the union from "Inter-
fering, intimidating, threatening, using 
vile language and violence." These ware 
unlawful acts whieh the representatives of 
the union are always trying their utmost 
to avoid. The decision proceeds: 
I think that a union has the right, if it 
can draw tho line and do it without creat-
ing Intimidation, to persuade a man to 
leave the employment that he Is In and 
take nthiT employment. . . • That. I 
understand. Is the rule that exists between 
employers themselves. If they choose to 
offer more money than somebody to giving, 
that Is an Indirect way of taking another 
employer's men away from him. The only 
risk of stigma Is any suspicion that the 
men who take the money are doing it under 
duress. That Is vfaere I draw the line, and 
naturally, if there is any violence, any 
disorder . . . . and there Is room for the 
proper inference that they countenance 
such acts, then 1 think that with the 
proper evidence they would have to shoul-
der that responsibility. . . . 
After hearing all the testimony I do not 
think that the person cfiarged is guilty. 
PKOMlaING OUTLOOK IN' CINCINNATI 
There is every' «ope that Cincinnati wRl 
continue to »*>• a strong cloakmaktjrs* 
union. Of conrw. It depends If the activo 
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THE NECESSITY OF ATTENDING MEETINGS 
How to make the members attend meet-
ings is another question discussed bv tho 
locals in Cincinnati. 
A union is a democratic organization. 
and to make democracy a success wo must 
havo all tho members participate la lis 
management. By meeting and discussing 
with their fellow-workers tho different 
questions that confront them, they develop 
a sense of fellowship among them. There-
fore, It has been decided to make It a rule 
(with a penalty clause) that every-iuember 
must attend a meeting, at least onco a 
month. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING IN GOOD 
STANDING 
A union button is Issued by the Joint 
Board, and every member whose dues are 
paid up for a month gets such a button. 
the button has a different color every 
month. The button on tho member's coat 
tells that he or she is in good standing 
The Importance of creating such a senti-
ment among members is fully realized, It 
should be considered a disgrace not to be 
a member in good standing. 
ARRANGING FOR PLEASANT SOCIAL 
INTERCOURSE 
Then come tho question how tho union 
should entertain Its members socially. It 
Is realized that tho union enn bo an Instru-
ment for arranging pleasant social Inter-
course managed by the members them-
selves, and not by outsiders. Why not 
entertain our members, as well as educate 
them? When we think of what a small 
community of about 1,000 Inhabitants does 
for its citizens on tho social, educational, 
charitable and sanitary fields, we can real-
ize what the union might become, if (ho 
energy of every member were properly 
utilized. The union should answer all th* 
needs of our members. 
To begin with, the Ladies' Branch gave 
a dance (at which refreshments were 
served), on Saturday, May 12, at tbe 
Jewish Settlement. I t was a good start. 
and let us hope that they will continue all 
these activities. 
Our women members also decided to do 
something for tho education of their mem-
\ 
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-*rs. At thfiir m e e t i n g half nn hour wlir 
be given io a speaker whom they will 
invito. . 
The J o i n t Board is interested in estab-
lishing a sick benefit fund in all i ts locals. 
So far it oxlBts in one local on ly—the 
Pressors' Union. 
From present indicat ions tho Cloak and 
Skirtmakers' Union of Cincinnati Is de-
fined to become one of the best unions of 
our In ternat ional . 
FANNIA M. COHN. 
Internat ional Vice-President. 
CHICAGO CLOAKMAKKltS NKGOTIATK 
R E N E W A L OF AGREEMENT 
The agreoment between the Jo in t Hoard 
of tho e loakmakers of Chicago and the two 
manufacturers ' associations, expiren ou 
; ti I y I, 1917. It Is based upon the 
awards g ran ted by the Arbi t ra t ion Hoard. 
headed by Judge Ju l ian Mack, cha i rman. 
Samuel J . Klein and Wm. O. Thompson. 
members of the Hoard. The instru-
ment, t he first of Its kind lu the cloak-
making t rade of Chicago, has worked to 
the satisfaction of both sides for the past 
two years , and the renewal of i t Is being 
negotiated for by the union, with such 
changes as the last two years ' experience 
suggested and made necessary. 
The ag reemen t embodies a clause direct-
ing the par t ies to servo notice on each 
other on the 15th of May, 1917, of ihe i r 
Intention to re-enter or discontinue it. 
Accordingly the union notified the two 
manufacturers ' associations of the i r inten-
tions to renew the agreoment . and invited 
a conference to discuss proposed changes, 
The association responded to the Invita-
tion of t ha^ fh ion , and a conference be-
tween the par t ies took place on the 15th 
of Maj; a t tho Grand Pacific Hotel. At the 
fotiference the union was represented by 
President Schlesinger of the Internat ional 
and Counsellor Sissman. Mr. Pflaum acted 
as the adviser for the association. The best 
°f spiri t prevailed at the meeting, which 
indicates t h a t t he outcome will be favor-
ible. The conclusions reached will be 
placed before the memberships of both 
sides for approval , and all points in dis-
pute will be submit ted to the Arbi t ra t ion 
Hoard for decision. 
The union Is a r r ang ing for a meeting of 
ail members to be held on May 2-* This 
meet ing will he a t tended by President 
Schlesinger. 
The Chicago c loakmnkers nt the present 
t ime can boast of a compact organizat ion 
Fully ninety-five per cent, of t he workers 
engaged In the c loakmaking industry are 
under the control of the union, which 
understood how to Inject a firm discipline 
Into the r anks of Its members . Devotion 
íind loyalty, essential for a labor organiza-
tion, prevail in the ranks . It is t ha t which 
makes the union s t rong and «"ell able to 
take care of itself. 
The spiri t that now pervades the organi-
zation Is In no small measure due to the 
able leadership and magnetic personality 
of Abraham Blsno. who has been with the 
e loakmakers of Chicago for t he past two 
years. Brother Hlsno has recently left the 
Chicago e loakmakers to a s sume charge of 
The Ladles ' Wais tmakers Local 25. but he 
left, satisfied tha t those who rnmalned be-
hind will be fully capable of main ta in ing 
that high s tandard of unionism which he 
helped to raise among them. 
The issue of the present negot ia t ions 
with the employers is causing no uneasi-
ness to anyone. Judging by the spiri t 
manifested by the employers at the con-
ference, there Is every reason to believe 
that the agreement will be renewed with-
ou t any need for a d is turbance In the 
t rade. E. R. 
EMBROIDERY WORKERS' LOCAL ttO 
Recently -the newspapers repor ted a t 
length on the request of the miners for an 
increase in wages. 'As we all know, the 
agreement between the United Mine Work-
ers of America and the coal ope ra to r s had 
not expired, yet the miners requested a 
conference to consider the sh r ink ing or 
the w'orkers' pay envelope owing to the 
high cost of living. The United Mine 
Workers called for an Increase of wages to 
take effect r ight now. 
The a r g u m e n t s of t he coal opera tors 
about t he Banctlty of ag reements , and so 
forth, seemed powerless aga ins t the ju s t 
contentions of the miners ' representat ives , 
and they granted the workers an increase 
amoun t ing in the aggrega te to some 
(36.000,000. 
I t was not really a question of violat ing 
the agreement , but r a the r a que t t lon of 
\ 
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OSSIP WOMNSKY. Manager 
THE THINKER 
By Ilei ion Hraley 
Hack of the boating hammer 
By which the steel Is wrought, 
Back of tho workshop's clamor 
The seeker may find the Thought 
The Thought that is ever master 
Of Iron and steam and steel, 
That riBes above disaster 
And tramples it under heel! 
The drudge may fret and tinker. 
Or labor with lusty blows,
 v 
But back of him stands the Thinker. 
The clear-eyed man who knows; 
For into each plow or sabre. 
Each piece and part and whole, 
Must go tho Brains if Labor 
Which gives the work a soul! 
Back of the motor's humming. 
Back of the belts that sing. 
Back of tliB hammer's drumming. 
Back of the cranes that swing, 
There Is the eye which scans them. 
Wntchlnft through strese and strain 
There Is the Mind which plans them 
Back of the brawn, the Brain! 
Might of tho roaring boiler, 
Force of the engine's thrust, 
Strength of the sweating toiler. 
Greatly in these we trust. 
But back of them stands tho Schemer. 
The Thlnkor who drives things throuftl 
Back of the Job—the Dreamer, 
Who's making the dream come true! 
—From the "Sphinx Talk 
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New Haven Corset Workers 
New York Wrappe l arni Kimono Makei>. . . . 
Cleveland Cloak ¡imi Sai l C u t l e r s ' I ' n iu i i . . 
Worcester Whi t e Goods and Waist W o r k e r s . 
Chicago, III., Cloakmakera 
Syracuse , N. V.. Dressmakers 
Pet t icoat W o r k e r s ' Union 
Denver, Colo., L a d i e s ' 'I'mlorH 
I t a l i an Cloak, .Suit and Skir l M a k e r s ' Union 
Boston Wais tmnker s 
New York Children 's Piv&wuiker* 
Montrea l , Canada , Custom L a d i e s ' Ta i l o r s . 
Los Angeles L a d i e s ' Garment Workers 
Phi lade lphia , Pa. , Cloak Cu t t e r s 
Chicago Kaiiicoat Makers 
Spr ing f i e ld Corset Workers 
Boston Cloakmakera 
Cleveland Waist and Dressmakers 
New York Wai s t But tonhole Makers 
Montrea l , C a n a d a , Cloak and Sk i r t Pressera . . 
New York Whi t e Goods Workers 
Cincinnat i Clonkmnkers 
New York But tonhole Make r s 
New York Honna/. Embroiderer* 
Toledo Clonk makers 
Mar l fo rd L a d i e s ' Garment W o r k e r s 1 U n i o n . 
Ph i l ade lph ia Cloak F in ishers 
Toron to Sk i r t and Dressmakers 
Chicago L a d i e s ' Ta i lo r s 
Bal t imore Dress and Whi te Goods W o r k e r s . . 
Boston Ama lgama ted Cu t l e r s 
Vinelaml C loakmakera ' Union 
Worcester , Mass., Clonkmnkers 
I ' l i i ladelpkia L a d i e s ' Ta i lo r s 
¿ T V W a t e r l ï J r y L a d i e s ' Garment Workers 
S t . Louis Cloak O p e r a t o r s 
L a d i e s ' Ta i lors , Al tera t ion and Special Orde r Union 
Chicago Cloak and Sui t Cu t t e r s 
O F F I C E ADDKKSS 
12 Par melee Ave.. New Haven, Conn. 
22 W. I7lli Si , New York City 
. . . . 314 Superi , . r Ave.. Cleveland, " h i " 
126 Green St . , Worcester , Mass. 
1S15 W. Division St . , Chicago, III. 
«13 Almond S i . , Syracuse . N. Y. 
. . .22 \V. 17th St.. New York C t> 
. .214 Champe St.. Denver. Colo. 
.231 K. 14th St.. New York City 
"2*1 Washington St.. [tostón, Mass. 
22 W. 17ih Si., New York City 
. . .3S7 City Hall Ave., Montreal, Canada 
218 S. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal. 
244 S. 8th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
409 S. Halstead Hi-, Chicago, 111. 
043% Main St.. Springfield, Mass. 
241 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass. 
314 Superior Ave., Cleveland. Ohio 
so K. 101 h -St.. New \ ork City 
. . .37 Prince Arthur E., Montreal. Canada 
35 Second St., New York City 
Mil St. and Central Ave. Cincinnati. Ohio 
.57 W. 21st St., New York City 
103 B. 11th St.. Now York City 
120 W. Bancroft St.. Toledo. Ohio 
.«« Can nun St., Hartford. Conn. 
244 S. Sth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
134 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Canada 
2726 Crystal St., Chicago, III. 
. . . Í 0 2 3 K. Baltimore St., Baltimore. M-l. 
S Lovering St.. Boston. Mass-
II. Miller. 1Ì01 'Lundis Avenue 
23 Columbia St., Worcester, Mass. 
1737 s. ink St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
54 Burton St., Waterbury, Conn. 
Fraternal Bldg., I l th and Franklin Aves. 
.725 Lexington Ave.. N. Y. City 
909-N. Human Ave., Chicago, 111. 
N. Y. Cloak Examinéis. S.pmrrrs and Bushelers Union 7« Cannon St.. New York City 
Toronto, Canada, Cutters 201 Augusta Ave, Toronto, Canada 
Toledo Ladies' Garment Cutters ' Union 217 Worthington ST.. Toledo, Ohio 
Cincinnali Skirtmakers 5th St. and Cenimi Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohm 
SI. John Ladies' Garment Workers' Union Si. .lob*. N. B.. Canada 
Custom Dressmakers' Union Forward B'ldg., 175 E. B'woy. S. Y. City 
251 Augusta Ave.. Toronto, Canada Toronto, Canada, Cloak Pressors 
Cincinnati Skirt Pressera' Union 
Pittsburgh Ladies' Tailors 
Baltimore Ladies' Tailors 
Montreal, Canada, Baincoal Makers 
St. Louis Ladies' Tailors 
Ladies' Neckwear Cutters. 
Baltimore Ladies' Garment Cutters ' Union 
Cleveland Baincoal Makers 
Montreal, Canada, Ladies' Waist Makers. . 
Newark Waist and White Goods Workers. . 
5th St. and Central Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio 
132 Worcester St.. Pittsburgh, l'a. 
1023 B. Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md. 
1193 Clark St., Montreal, Canada 
.Fraternal Bldg.. 11th and Franklin A vea. 
6 E- 17th St., New York City 
. . . 1"23 E. Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md. 
314 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
147 Colonial Avo., Montreal. Canada 
l l S Market St.. Newark, N. J . 
m 
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H re Are Three Good Reasons 1 
. 1 
Wi' t is your duty as a member of your local union to become T 
(t ri lar subscriber to flic 
L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
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Because you will read in i ts pages from time to t ime a 
of y o u r own local. I ' r g e y o u r secretary to send it in 
iy. 
You will read in its pages of the doings of o ther locals 
In t e rna t iona l , and so you will be fully informed of what 
g on in all the locals. 
Y o u will read in its p a g e s the repor t s of the genera l 
and organizers and other in teres t ing ma t t e r . 
ou-can subscribe by send ing 2"> cents in pos tage s t amps 
•: m o n t h s or 50 cen ts for- one year . Ask your local 
vy to do it for you. 
ate to THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER, 32 Union SqM 
*rk, enclosing this form when properly filled out: 
'< 
SL : CRIPTION FOR THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
!V 
I ereby enclose cents postage stamps for 
mom subscription to the Ladies' Garment Worker. 
Full Name » 
Address 
City State 
Loca i 
y. ê 
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